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ongshoremen Bac SUP; in Demand B
teamschooner en For Manning Increase
McCormick Forced To
Work 8-Man SUP Gang
'
SAN FRANCISCO — Milint action by Sailors' Union
Of the Pacific rank and file,
acked by the Longshoremen, this week forced Mc2ortnick Steamship ComPany to adequately man their
...lips when discharging cargo.

He Acts for Labor Unity

up the SUP demands for maintenance of manning scales.
The sailors on the two McCormick tubs refused to work No.
3 hatch with only six men. McCormick then immediately telephoned the longshoremen's hall
for men to unload the Sailors'
hatch.

President Roosevelt this
week made it plain to the
AFL and CIO representatives
who are now in session to
formulate a peace plan that
90 per cent of the American
people, including AFL and
CIO trade unionists want a
fair and honorable peace between these two great organizations.

GANGS BACK SAILORS
The longshoremen, upon learning
the demands of the Sailors, and
that the shipowners were attempting. to use them as scabs to foice
down conditions, refused to work
Ike hatch.
The longshore gang in the hatch
next to No. 3 was ordered to work
No. 3 through their hatch but they
also refused.

Action by the crew or the S. S.
West Planter and the S. S. Peter
lms came after the rank and
lie laid down a mandate for eight
en on the McCormick steamahooner 1110nday night. Harry
Lundeberg, SUP Secretary, opJsed the idea. .
All other Steamschooner opera.
„ors have always worked eight
men to the hatch but McCormick, McCORMICK BACKS DOWN
ho, thinking there was disunity
When the shipowners found
in the ranks of waterfront workthat the Sailors and the Long,rs, was trying to get away with
shoremen were holding solid for
.vorking only six men.
the increase in the men, they
UNITY THERE
backed down.
The rank and file SUP members
A similar situation prevailed in
and the stevedores proved that San Pedro and was won there by
ere was unity between both the SUP, backed by the longshoregroups when it came to backing men.

Daniel Tobin, powerful head of
the Teamsters' Brotherhood, in a
startling new turn of events entered into tile negotiations after
once withdrawing from the "Peace"
Committee.
Tobin, who has been for labor
peace since his plea in the last
AFL Houston convention, it is
hoped by all rank and filers, will
further press the AFL for fair
and honorable settlement with

A Voice In Every Port
"We, below listed members of the crew of the S. S. Monroe,
are donating the below listed money for subscriptions to the "Voice
. of the Federation,"
"We wish our bundle of "Voices" sent to our various ports of
, call so we can be aware of the recent developments in the maritime labor movement and of our unions while at sea."
J. Honig, 0. Schellman, Hey Haz, William Bailey, N. Small,
D. Printz, Armand Paolantonio, Ed Jamperato, Louis Baxter, Harold Zocchi, John Hatton, G. Pandoza. Two dollars and forty-five
.1 cents was the amount of the donation to cover the cost of papers
and mailing to the ship.
Other ships that this week subscribed to the "Voice of the
Federation" were the Harry Luckenbach, National Maritime Union
crew 10 copies.
The Lurline with 20 papers for the Black Gang and a five
buck donation from the Marine Cooks and Stewards on board.
The S. S. Mexican for 5 for the Black Gang.
The City of Los Angeles, 15.
Voices are mailed to these plus other ships subscribing each
Week. Articles, donations and pictures should be sent to the Voice
of the Federation, 24 California Street, San Francisco. Let's hear
from your ship.

•

Let Rank and File Speak
The biggest thing in the United States today is the
peace meeting between the AFL and the CIO brought
about by a man who has Organized Labor's interest topmost in his mind, President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Yet, even before the negotiators on both sides get together the American press, subsidized by big business, is
spawning headlines like:
"ODDS 10 TO 1 AGAINST LABOR PEACE."
And now, with the first verbal brush between the committees, the same reactionary press is forecasting the
Labor Peace Conference as "another Roosevelt failure."

There is nothing fantastic about John L. Lewis' proposal for an American Congress of Labor which would
unite the AFL, the Railroad Brotherhood and the CIO.
This is what the 10,000,000 members of the House of
Labor—the great rank and file—want to see accomplished.
There must be fairness and equity about the settlement,
Astoria Port Officials
but there MUST BE A SETTLEMENT.
Bar Scrap Iron For
The newspapers treat this great news story no differJapan and Bullets
ently from the way they have handled other stories about
ASTORIA, Ore.—We can hope on this occasion that Roosevelt's policies. Distortion, misquotation and downe slogan becomes "As Astoria Goes, So Goes the Nation." right lying can be expected.
This comparatively small port
Members of Pacific Coast trade unions, and particularly
d the United States in its pro- the scrap iron bound for Japan
the maritime unions, cannot be misled by this propaganda.
eL'essive stand on the shipment of to be transformed into bullets
We, of the sea and the waterfront, have sweated blood
Scrap iron to Japan to be made into for the peaceful Chinese nation.
to
see this Peace Conference come to pass.
Illets for innocent Chinese women
MILITARIST SPEAKS
and children.
We have fought consistently for the New Deal and for
The Port of Astoria Commission
K. Fujishima, Japan's militarist President Roosevelt. Now, using the enormous prestige of
Voted on March 5 to refuse to ac- spokesman from Portland, Oregon,
his office and his personality, he is repaying us for our
•nt any more scrap iron destined attempted to have the pickets ejectwork
by trying to carry out the wishes of the American
Lor Japan. This will be done by
ed but Bartlett informed him that
'ising Port tariff on scrap iron to the
in uniting the labor movement.
people
pickets were peaceful and lie

/ICTORY FOR CHINESE

.0....
MN,

IOW

prohibitive rate.
The action came after a picket
le was maintained by Chinese
achnol children, their parents and
''mpathizers for nearly two weeks,
*round the Japanese freighter Noray Mani
R. R. Bartlett, Port Commis.
sioner, was for a hands off policy
athen the shipowners attempted
to make the longshoremen go
hrough the picket line and work

'DISPATCHERS'
REPORTS
Marine Cooks and Stewards:
• Shipping so good that not
enough men to fill jobs.
*

*

*

Sailors' Union of the Pacific:
"Pretty good," dispatcher reports.
Marine Firemen: Very good
With quite a bit of turn over on
the job.
Prosperous.
Longshoremen:
All the men will have a few
schekles to spend on the better
half this week.

was powerless. Fujishima then attempted to use the sailors aboard
the Marti boat as strike-breakers to
load the cargo behind the Chinese
picket lines.
NO BLUFF GOES
Bartlett informed him that the
Longshoremen would not stand
for this and It would "create an
Impossible situation." Fujishima
attempted to bluff the commission by telling Bartlett that this
would create an "international
situation with complications."
But. the cornmission.refused to be
bluffed. The Port of Astoria met
and voted no more scrap iron from
this port.
According to a report from Oscar
Ruuttila, about 500 Chinese picketed night and day and the whole
public sentiment of Astoria was behind the Commission in its move
to, place' an embargo on Japanese
scrap iron. The shipowners' didn't
like it—but they never do.

LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
FOR

A

NATIONAL

FEDERATION.

MARITIME

90 PER CENT OF U. S. Tacoma ILA
BACKS PRESIDENT'S Respond To
Progressives
UNITY MOVE

WE MUST NOT LET HIM DOWN.
On the West Coast we are proud to say that there is one
growing, united and vial organization which has within it
affiliates of the AFL, the CIO, and independent unions.
That organization is the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
No member of a West Coast waterfront union needs to
be reminded that in 1934, when the great majority of
workers wanted decent working conditions and a fair rate
of pay, a united labor movement won their demands.
Again in 1936 the united strength of the rank and file
of the Maritime Federation kept living standards and
working conditions intact.
Since then the employers have tried a new tactic and
failed. They sent labor spies and disrupters into the waterfront unions. These vermin caused trouble, yes, but they
could not break our splendid unity.
Lately, the employers have learned that another part
of their anti-labor attack has failed—and will continue to
fail on this Coast. Determined, COLLECTIVE action
stopped employer chiseling against the Ship Clerks in San
Francisco and the Metal Trades Council in Seattle.
Teamsters, longshoremen, sailors, firemen, engineers,
captains and mates saw their common problem in these
cases and worked together for these victories.
Multiply this united strength and these victories a hun(Continued on Page 4)

the CIO.
John L. Lewis, head of the Congress of Industrial Organizations,
said the words Tuesday which
brought hope to every worker in
the country—he proposed a joint
meeting of AFL, CIO and Railroad
Brotherhoods for the purpose of
establishing an American Congress
of Labor. The AFL head, William
his characteristic
Green, with
apathy to anything which would
benefit the wqrkers, immediately
branded this as a "publicity stunt."
However, Lewis has left the
doer open for such a conference
and has asked that this be seriously considered by the negotiating committee.
Although the daily press is attempting to minimize the peace
conferences—however, with public
pressure at its height much can
be expected from these meetings
if the rank and file make their
wishes known.

TACOMA, Wash.
The
only port Judas Joe Ryan is
still able to retain a stronghold through officials of the
old American Federation of
Labor ILA is at last being
awakened by a revival of the
ald 1934 Rank and File spirit.
Paddy Morris, whose control of
the local has enabled the shipowners to use these workers against
their union brothers on the rest of
the Coast, was pledged support by
Harry Lundeberg, Secretary of the
SUP, in a speech before the local.
Lundeberg once fought Morris
bitterly when Morris was attempting to stop rank and file movements by charter jerking whereever possible.
However, the reactionaries did
not find things so much to their
liking.
An ILWU delegation, consisting
of Tom Richardson, Dewey Bennet,
Local 1-19 President and Secretary;
Geo. Clark, Local 1-10 rank and
filer; Matt Meehan, District Secretary, and Burt Nelson, District
Organizer, explained the ILWU position in Tacoma and on general
coastwise issues to the Tacoma
Longshoremen in their regular
meeting last night.

About 400 Longshoremen were
present, who generally seemed
receptive to the position of the
ILWU. The officialdom carried
on in the customary way, asking
questions calculated to further
confuse the members. These same
officials often interrupted the
speakers to make a speceh in
their own defense. The ILWU
delegation had the floor for better
than 2 hours, during which time
there was very little disruption
from the rank and file. The bulk
of the questions not pertinent to
issues camefrom about a dozen
people, most of whom are officials.
Lundeberg, Cates, Dombroff of
the Sailors, and Mays of the MMP,
were at the meeting. Lundeberg
carried on in his usual manner and
bragged about the way the Sailors
used baseball bats during the Frisco
Shepard Line beef. About the only
PORTLAND, Ore. T h e coherent statement was that the
Astoria Local of the Pacific Sailors would support Tacoma one
Coast Fishermen's Union ap- hundred per cent.
plied for affiliation for 75 A delegation from the Seattle
members to Columbia River Metal Trades Council capably explained the issues in the recent
District Council No. 3 at the Seattle Metal Trades tie-up.
Council's regular meeting, The pressure of so many loyal
February 28th.
AFLers at the meeting is an exThe council took action to ac- cellent indication of the progresa
cept the request for affiliation, and sives' strength in Tacoma.
the PCFU fraternal delegates were
seated as regular delegates until
credentials were received from the
local for their regular delegates.

PCFU Asks
Fed. Council
Affiliation

NEED UNITY
Glen Murdock of the Astoria
Local gave an outline of the history of the PCFU, and told also of
the necessity for united action by
all workers to fight the packers
drive to defeat union organization.
Reported that the Seattle section
had been the point where the packers had made their hardest fight
against unionism, even to the extent of buying fish from scabs at
prices many times higher than
those offered the organized fishermen.

The Wallgren Bill;
---the maritime
workers guarantee to protect their
constitutional right of collective
bargaining—this week has been endorsed by nearly every progressive
maritime leader on the West Coast.
The rank and file of the maritime
labor unions are forwarding thia
fight for passage of House Bill 4051,
commonly known as the Wallgren
bill, by sending in resolutions anti
letters to the Maritime Federation,
which in turn is forwarding them
on to Congress.
Although not acting upon an official letter by the Maritime Federation which had requested the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific to
join in the fight against the Government Fink Halls in Congress,
the SUP membership endorsed
the Wallgren bill 100 per cent.
The action was. taken the same
night on which the SUP received
the letter from the Maritime Federation.
The Marine Engineers Beneficial Organization, Local 97, in
San Francisco, has joined with
th• Federation in this fight to see
that the Government Fink Halls
are amended out of existance.
Randolph Meriwether, president,
this week upheld this stand.
In the Northwest all labor are
being contacted for endorsements
of the bill introduced by one of the

SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO
is sponsoring a class in parliamentary

procedure

every

Friday night at 111 Jones St.,
from 7 to 9 p.m.
There will be no charge for
this class as it is part of the
Works Progress Administration free classes.

MON C. WALLGREN

Statement By V. J. Malone
March 8, 1939.
The Firemen's Union is one hundred per cent
behind H. R. 4051, introduced by Congressman
Wallgren, for it heads off any possible move by the
Maritime Commission, or the Department of Commerce,
to
pass regulations calling for subsidized ships to have
all or part of the unlicensed engine room crew
hired
through halls maintained by the Commission; or
to
have a percentage of the men secured from
training
schools.
In both these instances, this bill definitely
would
head off a coastwise strike of the sea-going unions,
as
such possible regulations would upset our
agreements
with the American President Line, Matson Line,
McCormick Steamship Company, and possibly several
other lines that may be subsidized in the near
future.
So, naturally, we are for it one hundred per cent.
PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIREMEN, OILERS,
WATERTENDERS & WIPERS ASSOCIATION.
V. J. MALONE,Secretary.

Want Unity? Here's How!
SAN FRANCISCO—When
two CIO unions get together
and decide that they are doing AFL men's work and
then force the company to
hire AFL men—that's news
of unity.
This very event occurred on the
National Maritime Union manned
Harry Luckenbach.
UNITY MOVE
Rank and file emembers of the
ship's crew were ordered to do
bricklayers work by the chief engineer on the ship. Immediately
NMU delegates contacted their
agent in port, Blackie Merrill, who
in turn called on Brother Clayton,
Ships' Scalers. Clayton informed
Merrill that this work should be
done by the AFL bricklayers and
the AFL hodcarrils union members.
- Immediately
Merrill, James
Farish, deck delegate; Dave Hal.
per, black gang and Alfred Reed,
cooks delegate, with Clayton, called on Perow, representative of
the Luckenbach Lines, who informed them that on West Gulf

ships crews did this work.
'Our contention was that this
was not our work and that it should
belong to our brothers in the AFL
bricklayers' union," Merrill said.
"We demanded that they get the
work."
After about an hour's debate
with the shipowners attempting
to tell us they would tie up the
ships or force us to break our
agreement, the employers agreed
to turn the work over to the AFL
bricklayers.
HIGHER PAY
"Five men were given work
where only two of our men were
doing the work. We get 70 cents
an hour. and they got 81 cents and
$1.25 and $2.50 overtime."
The crews committee of the Mttional Maritime Union wishes to
thank their West Coast brothers
through the Voice of the Federation for the help and support they
got in making the company take
action which would uphold the
wages of a brother AFL union.
The following letter was received
by J. B. Merrill, agent of the NMU,
(Continued on Page d)

Ship Scalers Win With A. F. L.
Cooperation;.Stop Employer
Chiseling On Wage Scale
PORTLAND. — Employers here this week attempted
to use AFL union members against CIO union members to
chisel on pay scale—but they didn't get away with it.

Ships Scalers, ILWU 1-33, walked
off the S. S. "William Thomp- viously by the scalers on a ship in
son" at 12 noon, Thursday, Febru- dry dock.
any 23, in protest against work beOn February 2 the Maritime
big done by AFL Painters and
Federation District Council held
Sailors in violation of a previous
an executive meeting and outThe PCFU refuses to release even agreement.
lined the division of work to be
one imember's
bei.'s fishing vessel withBacked by the Maritime Federa- adhered to by both unions in the
out a signed price agreement from
don District Council No. 3 and the future. At that time the paintthe
AFL Machinists and Boilermakers, ers respected the jurisdiction of
the Ships Scalers were able to stop the District Council.
the chiseling.
On February 15, the chiseling

Free Classes

most
progressive
Congressmen
from the state of Washington.
Letters of "thanks" have been
sent to Hon. C. Wallgren in appreciation for his stand on the
bill. He has promised that it will
be pushed for passage in this session of the Congress.
• A complete list of the ships crews
endorsing the Wallgren bill is now
being compiled in the Maritime
Federation office. Upon completion
of the endorsements a full list will
be published in the Voice of the
Federation.

The ship, the old "Pacific
Spruce," re-named for "Tulle"
Thompson, is being remodeled in
the Port of Portland dry dock
as a cannery boat for the Alaska
fish trade by the Columbia River
Packers' Association,
Two weeks ago the scalers were
involved in a "beef" with the Paintem's' Union, Local 10, AFL, when
the painters started doing work
which had always been done pre-

contractor prevailed upon sailors
from the SUP to take rigging work
on the "Thompson," which work
also belonged to the scalers for a
ship in dry dock. Not only were
they taking work which did not belong to them but were cutting the
wage scale as well—working for
$6.40 a day, whereas the scalers
had established a standard of $10
a day,
The executive committee of the

District Council met again on
February 17 and sent a committee of three to call en the contractor.
They told him plainly that if the
jurisdictional rulings of the Maritime Federation were not respected they would throw a, picket line
around the ship. As a result the
Sailors were called off, although
the AFL officials said the "beef"
wasn't over yet.
Again on February, 22, AFL
painters started chiseling on the
Scalers' work, so the following
noon the Scalers walked off.
AFL machinists and boilermakers
went right down the line with
the scalers supporting them on
every point, and assistance was
pledged by the Federation.
The contractor backed down after two hours and called off the
painters again. The scalers returned to work with the agreement
that they would retain jurisdiction
over such rigging and painting as
has always belonged to them.

AND SHIPOWNERS WANT LOW
WAGES FOR WORK ON THESE
Points Way To National
Unity From NMU Member's
Viewpoint On Question
Editor:
Although this letter expresses the
opinion of an individual member of
the NMU, I think I can safely say
that the majority of the NMU members will agree with it. At the
Engine Division meeting February
20, Brother Fitzgerald addressed
the meeting. His address was enthusiastically received but it seemed to point to the fact that he, as
well as many other West Coast
brothers do not fully understand
the difficulties that confront the
NMU and the stands the NMU has
been forced to take to overcome
these difficulties—stands that in
the end proved correct.
Brother Fitzgerald stated that the
NMU has nothing to fear from
the West Coast unions. I don't
think the NMU fears anyone but
just the same is moving cautiously, still remembering the past,
which some of the West Coast
unions seem to have forgotten.
HERE TO STAY
The NMU has arrived on the
East Coast and the Great Lakes
and are going to stay in spite of
hostile elements inside or outside
of the NMU, in spite of the SIU,
Lundeberg, Joe Ryan and Green.
READY TO UNITE
The NMU now, as always,
stands ready to unite and cooperate with any bona fide union
which does not infringe on the
principles of the NMU. As a matter of fact, the NMU has adopted a unity program which should
be acceptable to all rank and
file seamen on both coasts and
should be backed by all rank and
file seamen who are sincere in
the desire for National Unity.
FULL CONFIDENCE
We have full confidence in all
100 per cent CIO maritime unions.
As to the SUP how could we have
confidence in them, dominated as
It is at present by disrupting, unity
splitting groups and leaders who
by dragging the old stinking red
herring around has been able to
stun the militant sailors long
enough to get a strangle hold on
the SUP.
HITS LEADERS
Leaders who are branding militant union men finks and still
are associating with three time
finks—leaders who are working
hand in hand with, the very men
who in cold blood murdered militant union men are still engaged
In dumping union men who dare
to escape them—leaders who do
not hesitate to furnish crews to
ships strock by their own members—leaders who don't give a
damn about the seamen but whose
only desire is power and still
more power so they again can
hoodwink the seamen into believing that they are working for
them, when, as in the old days,
they are sitting at the shipowners' table eating and drinking.
SELL-OUT ARTISTS
They are selling out the seamen
for thirty pieces of silver but. do
not have the decency, like the original Judas, to go and hang themselves.
The SUP officials have sinned
against their brothers, the maritime workers. They stand in the
way of National Unity. The membership have allowed themselves to
be used as tools of power crazy
officials to disrupt the progress of
other unions.
Brothers, these are strong words,
but why hide behind the bush, why
not call a spade a spade?
DISRUPTERS
Last year under the pretext of
ridding the union of Communists,
an inside attempt was made to
break up the NMU, but failed and
the NMU came out more united
and stronger than ever. Since
then several spies and crooks
have been exposed and the note-

Federation:
Editor, Voice of
Unemployment, the problem that
has confronted 'the Marine Firemen's Union of the Pacific, that are
employed aboard American ships.
could be eliminated by the shipowners and operators of American
Merchants and Oil Tankers.

worthy part Is that none of these
spies and crooks was a Communist but the most loud mouthed
of the red baiters which goes to
show that the red baiting was
used as a smoke screen behind
which these spies and crooks
were playing their dirty game.
The red halters' attacks are so
flagrant that it is almost ridiculous.
How anyone can fall for this red
baiting is beyond me, it seems to
me that the workers should be intelligent enough to see what is in
back of it.
RED BAITING ANSWER
Does anyone think that the attacks on Brother Harry Bridges
and other progressive labor leaders
Is because they are supposed to he
Communists? No, they are attacked
because they are militant leaders
that can not be bought and therefore are dangerous, not to American institutions but to the employers and their pocketbook.
Does anyone think that Makin
of the UAW or Lundeberg of the
SUP or Green of the AFL are
worried about the Communists,
oh no, they are worried about
their jobs and power which they
stand to lose if the workers get
wise to them and their red baiting.
LABOR SPIES
The Dies Committee which will
spend $100,000 of the taxpayers'
money for investigation of unAmerican activities, would do the
workers and the public a good turn
isy investigating the loud mouthed
red halters and they may find
plenty of company hired spies and
gangsters among them.
SPIES OUT
The air in the. NMU is purified.
A puff of smoke may arise now
and then but is dispersed as quickas it arises and in spite of all
the odds against us, we are going
places these days—moving up in
the ranks of the most powerful
labor unions in America. The
NMU is backing every progressive .labor movement and the
N M U's successes have a great Influence on the maritime workers
on this coast and Green, Ryan
and Lundeberg knows it. But a
still greater influence would be
the forming of a National Maritime Federation.

There are thousands and thousands ready to join such a Federation hut, like doubting Thomas, are
biding their time, uncertain what
way the wind will blow a.nd we, the
CIO maritime unions, must show
the way.

MFOWW Rank and Filer
Asks About Scandinavian
Seamen's Club Head

These ships have been operating
short handed, or undermanned for
years, due to the fact that the shipowners have had the speed-up system in force aboard their ships for
years. On May 1st, 1921 when the
Shipowners locked out and smashed the Maritime Unions under the
Reactionary Republican Harding
Administration that ruled the nation at the time, for big monopoly
industrialism and the speed-up system was introduced into all the industries through the nation, that
meant more work and less pay for
the workers and more profit for
the employers and of course a lowering of living standards for the
workers which is always the case
when their pay are cut.
Above is the hole made by the San Clemente when it rammed into the
S. S. Carolianian, an American Haywire ship., just outside Golden Gate.
Fog was the official cause of the accident. This is the second Haywire
ship to be damaged in two weeks, the S. S. Virginian struck last week.

FORT STANTON
HOSPITAL
FINANCIAL REPORT

Speed-up, more work and less
pay was introduced in the Maritime Industry by the shipowners
and the crews of all American
ships, Merchant and Oil Tankers,
using steam for power had their
crews reduced five men or more
dismissed by the shipowners
aboard their ships.
Work that was performed by

these men that were dismissed from
the industry had to be done by the
short-handed crews, 3 Water- tenders, 1 Storekeeper and a Wiper were
taken off of every ship, and the
quarters that were formerly occupied by these men are still empty.
And the irony of the unemployment
problem that faces the men who
work and sweat below the main
decks of American ships.
If the American shipowners get
a big percentage of their ships
from the government for a small
amount of their actual cost of
construction, built by the government with the people's money
for an. American Merchant Marine, that would furnish employment for the American seamen,
who were formerly employed
aboard their now undermanned
ships, and are forced to go on
relief and except a small, meager
dole of the taxpayers' money for
an existence.
One way, and only one way can
this unemployment problem that
confronts the Marine Firemen, Oilers and Wipers be solved. All Maritime Workers united in a National
Maritime Federation tar oppose the
reactionary shipownera and their
speed-up system that forces American seamen to the point where
they have to seek relief or starve.
Fraternally yours,
J. P. KELLY,
MFOWW 133.

An Open Letter

Editor, Voice of the Federation,"
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Editor:

An Open Letter On
Subject of Spies

You will find enclosed our financial statement of expenses and donations received by us during the
month of February, 1939.

San Pedro, Calif..
March 6th, 1939.
To all good Americans that in the
time of war will answer the call
to fight and even die for our
country. .
Subject: A Beef.
Dear Sirs:
In the last few years, every day
in our local press there would be
an article printed in regards to
;laps and their boats spying on the
movements of our American ships.
Today our fleet being on the east
coast there are Jap boats in and
around our fleet. It is up to the
rank and file of Americans to stop
that. In time of war our country
will call on us to shoulder arms,
but before that day comes let us
prevent our future foes from getting the inside of our doings.
There are quite a few fishing
boats manned by Japs. Our government has stated that the skippers
and some of the officers in that
lashing service are really officers
of the Jap navy. We, the rank and
file of the Master, Mates and Pilots, cannot prove it, but if our
Dear Labor Leaders of our organization would get off the fanny and
learn a little bit about Americanism
they would do everything in their

Please kindly print same in the
"Voice of the Federation."
We thank you very sincerely for
giving space to our statements in
the "Voice" and we appreciate your
kind co-operation. We also wish
to extend our grateful thanks to all
our Brothers on the ships for their
donations to our Tobacco Fund.
With kindest regards, we are,
Fraternally yours,
GENERAL WELFARE
COMMITTEE.
CHARLES KEE,
Chairman.

Fort Stanton, New Mexico
Financial Statement of Welfare
Committee for the Month of
February, 1939.
Expenses:
Carter Tobacco Co
58.80
Credit Tickets
23.03
Postage Stamps
Loan to Bro. A. Freeze for
20.00
fare to coast
9.00
Gibson Products Co.
5.00
Secretarial Work
.90
Matches
... .22
P. 0. Money Order

GET TOGETliER
There may be still some storm
clouds lingering at the horizon, but
$189.36
Total Expenses
the weather is fair enough and, if
united, we can ride through the Donations:
S/S "Mexican"
storm center and come out un26.50
S/S "Paul H. Harwood"
harmed. So why not map out the
41,00
S/S "Aurora"
course, set the sails, hoist the house
17.00
S/S "Esso Bayonne"
flag of the National Maritime Fed39.00
S/S "Chester 0. Swain"
eration to the masthead and make
21,00
S/I-3 "Santa Maria"
a start.
3.40
S/S "Domino"
The rank and file of the SUP
will come back into the fold of
$155.90
Total Donations
the Federation, they will have a
GENERAL WELFARE
hard fight, past experience tells
COMMITTEE.
how hard it is to shake lose when
CHARLES KEE,
once shackled but past experi.
Chairman.
ence also tells us it can be done.
Why not give them a hand? The
NMU stands ready.
The means for going ahead is
here. The opportunity of unity is
greater than ever.
Why not use it now? For a National Maritime Federation, Fraternally,
NMU ENGINE DIV. 4010.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Because of the war situation in
China, the working people in Japan need true facts and news
about what is going on in Japan
and in China. For this purpose
we, the progressive Japanese in
America, publish a bulletin and
booklet especially addressed to
seamen anti longshoremen.
We ask all labor to help
distribute t hese bulletins
among the Japanese people. It
is our wish that American
stevedores and sailors will
have more opportunity to contact Japanese sailors and
should give us 100 per cent
support.
Any one wanting materials
write to Karl G. Yoneda, VicePres., Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union, 32 Clay St., San Francisco, Calif.
respective power to get a white
licensed officer aboard all Ja p
boats flying the American flag.
An American officer could, awl
would notice any false move of our
little brown brothers and he would
log same.

March 6th, 1939.
Editor of Voice of the Federation:
Dear Sir:
Isn't there a possibility of removing a man like Thor Olsen from
his self-appointed office • as shipping master for the Scandinavian
seamen in San Francisco?
He has no connection whatsoeverwith any of the old country unions
and is as a matter of plain fact.
nothing but an out and out scabherder, trying his best to do away
with the rotation system of hiring
as 'sponsored by the Scandinavian
Seamen's Club. Sunday, March
5fla, he shipped three men aboard
the Norwegian M. S. Skjelbred,
taking them out of the Ritch Hotel
at 731 Harrison St., where he keeps
his cattle (board and room at $10
a week on credit.)

Dear Brothers:
As a member of the "Coloradan" crew I wish to express my indignation and
protest against the action of
Lundeberg in shipping a full
SIU crew on the "Coloradan."
The sailors, together with the
rest of the crew left the ship in
Puerto Rico, as it is well known by
now, because the ship was picketed
by the bona fide olngshoremen's
union of the Island, an affiliate of
the AFL and shots were fired on
the pier and from aboard the ship
by the scab herder Moreno.
The unsafe conditions were admitted even by the vice-governor of
Puerto Rico.

MARINE DIVISION, C. I. 0.
Affiliated with the Intl Fed. of Radio Telegraphists

It is a well-known fact that Thos
Olsen shipped scabs during
1934 strike, at which time he kept a
nest of his own in South Park.
Very truly yours,
H. SWANSON
MFOWW, 7 .

stranded on the Island.
Every rank and filer In t
SUP will condemn such strikebreaking action, as it was una
sailimously condemned by the
ors of the Coloradan.
ins
Does this deed of Lundeberg
dicate that he is going to furn
,n
e
s ame
strike breakers
Siijcrews
e which the
future beefs ei n
E
unions of the Pacific or the
Coast might be involved?
The part Lundeberg played
doss
the Coloradan case certainly
of
anrone
not serve to give
leader,
confidence in this socalled
partl
warning
and should be a
on
ularly to the sailors to be
bigge
and
guard against more
betrayals in coming days.
that
Most outrageously we find
M
the
Lundeberg even replaced
hers of the MC&S by SIU mein'
that
hers in spite of the fact
record
on
unanimously
MC&S went
'
steward's
not to furnish another
th
shows
Partment crew. This

SEATTLE MAN URGES
SUP RE-AFFILIATION TO
MARITIME FEDERATION
Editor,
Voice of the Federation:
Two weeks ago the letter I sent
in hen concerned the matter of the
SUP re-affiliating to the Maritime
Federation and offered a suggestion that the rank and file of the
Sailors' Union consider sending in
their endorsemets to the Voice.
Now, I am going to give the reason just why it .might be better to
submit endorsements to the Voice
rather than to the "Rank and File
West Coast Sailor." While its intentions to have the SUP return to
the Maritime Federation is progressive and demaratic move—nevertheless in view of the fact that only
a small minority started, editing the
"Rank and File West Coast Sailor"
there isn't slaength enough to make

The only way to get anywhere is
to act and not talk, I wa.s elected
delegate to see about putting white
1 navigators on Jap boats down in
our San Pedro branch and I find
that the only way we can get anywhere is the old ace in the hole.
The good old picket line.

hesit
the sailors will probably
endOrseMent
their
about sending in
their
for fear that in submitting
and F ne
"Rank
the
to
ciorsernents
majority -a
West Coast Sailor" a
foll
the membership might not
with their endorsements.
case t
And then if such be the
it then
not,
the majority might
•
"hold
leaves a small minority
whatprotection
the bag" with no
soever.
File Sa Now if those "Rank and
se't
ors" endorsements could be
entir
an
Into the Voice that puts
matter. The
different light on the
of
organ
Voice is the official
the paand
Federation;
Maritime
it
per is NOT of the minority—rAker,s.
e
c
ifm
t
o
r
t
s
li
o
l4
p
of
Ird VOICE
11ase
and independent unions beealise t
UNITY '
has always advocated
the labor movement regardless
affiliation.
LISED,
H
The Voice is ESTAB
(Continued on Page 7)
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GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
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COMPLIMENTS OF ,

Pacific Trading Co.

4

Effective: January 22, 1939, Until Further Notice.

put him out of business.

UNSAFE CONDITIONS
He, as well as the district attorney of the Island, assured us that
no charges could be brought against
us for leaving the ship under the
r
unsafe conditions existing.
Lundeberg is repeating his "
strike
Now, instead of assisting us in tricks he employed in the
Windbrush.
our difficult position, Lundeberg 1937 in regards to the
1156,
NUMBER
BOOK
supplied the American Hawaiian
MC&S Union.
with an SIU crew, and left us

;Unfair to Organized Labor;
WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
t American Communications Ass'n
to

Thos Olsen is always braggin
about that he has operated ou
of San Francisco for over twelve
years and, on the strength of h
hand-in-glove position with the
officials in the Norwegian Co
sulate, swears that no one can

Coloradan Crew Member
Gives Warning; Reveals
SIU Leader's Betrayal

The house has already passed a
bill exempting all boats under 200
ton, but I am sure that if Von May
THE S. S. SAN CLEMENTE
and Herr Rolstad would go to Washington . and present facts to our
something
leaders
government
could be done about it. I realize
1 1.1 that they are too busy fighting the
NIF111"IV NW'WV"II11/1111"."IIIIIIIWMFIININrIVII/11"."/
—
CIO and the sailors and all militant
groups, but they should take a day
or two off .and think of the welfare
of the country and the rank and
file of the Masters, Mates and Pia
fact that such minority
lots. They should bury the red
herring for a few days and get might or might not be part of the
busy trying to do something for its Communist Party no doubt confuses the membership and many of
members.

Radio Marine Corp. of America 4

The Scandinavian Seamen's Cl
right now has forty men on its list,
waiting their turn, and it (hoes
seem right that they—good union
men all—should have to go on t
bum when there are jobs about.

Importers of Wei Pac Products
100 Sacramento St.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Respectfully,
LARRY W LE BONE,
MM&P, 1779.

EXbrook 2147

'
San 1-. ranciaco

Nathan Merenbach
:
Seamen's Cases
1- 110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604'
Ki.
,

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hali, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p.
Room 208, Labor Temple
Fran De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec
retary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording
Secretary.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p. in., 58 Corn
rnerclal St., Tel, DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglaa 7593.
4>
Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1.22, I LWU.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun.
days. 10 a. ne. 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904
Correra, Dispatcher,
William
GArfiel4 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding
Secretary,
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks &, Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. rra, at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas
nrer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednea.
days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

Patronize "VOICE"

Advertisers

,Albert Michelson I
Attorney-at-Law
Coast Ma.

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location . Same for 28 Veer.,

Attorney for Pacific Waterten
rine Firemen, Oilers,
Association.
ers and Wipers' SUtter 3866
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel.
Calif.
San Francisco,

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting See
rotary.
04O-

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

Eagles' Building
Halls

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Auditorium and
100% UNION

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Ave.
273 Golden Gate9207

Phone HEmlock
Bldg. Supt.
Frank P. Walcott,

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
1:San Francisco

DOuglas 36b5
L
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THE GHOST ATTEMPTS TO WALK
ALBEIT HALTINGLY; ONCE MORE
AID TO REST BY FAILURE
SEATTLE--Lest we forget
•,he ugly spectre of jurisdic.ional raiding is still lurking
n the immediate background
While the negotiations be•.ween the canned salmon industry and the Alaska Fish; wmen's Union holds the
stage here in Seattle. We
Nould like to forget it, of
course—but the officialdom
if the SIU of NA holds different views.

word, president of this group, which
terms itself the "Cannery Tenders
Union of Alaska and Puget Sound,"
had the audacity to write the canned salmon industry in Seattle demanding that the industry sign an
agreement with them.
TOO SMELLY
But alas and alack, even as their
"organizational" meeting turned
out to be a total flop, so did their
efforts to open negotiations with
the employers boomerang back and
smite them between the eyes. Briefly, their "Union" is even too smelly
for the canned salmon industry,
which turned them down cold by
sending them the following corn.
munication, copies of which were
sent to the District Council, the
Machinists, Shipwrights, Cannery
Workers, ARTA and AFU. A copy
of the letter, under the heading of
the canned salmon industry follows:
February 28, 1939.
Mr. John G. Edensword, President,
Cannery Tenders Union of Alaska
and Puget Sound,
407 Lloyd Ruilding,
Seattle, Washington.
Dear Mr. Edensword:

Fink Halls
This Session
May See Them
Outlawed
SEATTLE. — Assurances that
Mon. C. Wallgren, introducer of
the now famous Wallgren bill to
outlaw the Government Fink
Halls by making it, mandatory
for the Maritime Commission to
hire through collective bargaining agencies of the member's
choice, will carry this fight
through to the finish was given
Washington District Council,
AM', this week.

The February 9th issue of the
Voice carried an article depicting
.11 attempt. by the SIU, through the
intermediary of Pete Gill, Seattle
UP agent, to raid the jurisdiction
Wallgren, in a letter to the
Of the AFU by "organizing" the tencouncil, assured the Federation
'emelt who are already organized
that "I am going to move for
41 the AFU and ha ve been since
action on this bill and seek to
1936, Prior to that time they were
have it passed this session."
norganized.
The National Maritime Union
RUMP MEET
with its 55,000 members, the
• This article described how a
Maritime Federation with its 45,Mall nun]) meeting was held in
000 members are waging a fight
Thich Gill issued the charter. The
to see that. the Wallgren bill is
meeting was spoiled, however, as
passed and one more "fink hall"
r as Pete Gill and Charlie Hughes
dies an inglorious death.
also present) were concerned, beHundreds of ship's crews have
cause 40 rank and file tendermen
This will acknowlelge the receipt
taken action favorable to the bill
rout the Alaska Fishermen's Union
and asked its passage by informmanaged to gain entrance to the of your letters of February 23 and
ing'
24.
their congressman of their
As
know
you
all
of
recent
our
teeting and voted to a man against
wishes.
agreements with the various disaffiliation.
tricts in Alaska have been on an
HONEY CHARTER
Industry basis and we feel that that A REAL WARNING
Undaunted by this disconcert- system has been advantageous both
In closing, we wish to reiterate
ing expression of the membership
to the industry and to those em- our previous warning
that while
Pete proceeded to issue the char- ployed by it.
all attempts by the SIU to raid
ter to the group of 18 disrupters,
the jurisdiction of the AFU have
We have never had any previcomprised mostly of ex-skippers
ous dealings with your union and
so far terminated in ignominious
(the same group who some time
failure, the plan Is by no means
the writer feels that there should
ago made an abortive attempt to
be some evidence offered by you
a dead issue. While we are conrevive the defunct and wholly
ducting our negotiations with the
to
establish
your
right
to
negoliscredited MM&P No. 16 charindustry, we must be continually
tiate on behalf of those who will
ter),
on the lookout for future treachbe seeking employment as tenderWARNING
erous maneuvering under one
men in Alaska.
This same article warned at the
guise or another.
,me that, although that meeting
Assuring you of the writer's willwas a complete flop, the tendermen ingness to consider anything you
the AFU and all honest union- may have to offer and to discuss
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
could expect future disruptive any conditions pertinent to the FOR A NATIONAL MARITIME
Alaskan situation, I am yours re- FEDERATION.
..attempts by this same group.
spectfully,
..'ANTED AGREEMENT
A. I. ELLSWORTH,
The truth of this was only too
Political. Unity Maintains
For the Canned
lainly demonstrated only a few
Economic Gains.
Salmon Industry.
days ago when one John Edens-

SEATTLE'S OPEN LETTER ON UNITY
C. A. BERST, Chairman

GLENN L. PARRISH, Secretary

COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION OF LABOR
111.00SE TEMPLE, 1316 8th Avenue
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
"For the Building of a United Labor Movement"

•

To the Officers and Members of Organized Labor:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
At the November, 1938, meeting of the Seattle Typographical Union No. 202, A. F. of L., a
resolution was adopted calling upon organized labor to peacefully settle its differences. This led to the
formation of the COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION OF LABOR, which held its first meeting
in the Seattle Central Labor Temple on February 2, 1939.
The response to this appeal clearly indicates that there is a sincere desire and strong determination
on the part of the rank and file members of organized labor to achieve real and lasting labor unity. In
the short space of three weeks, twenty-nine unions—fifteen American Federation of Labor and thirteen
Congress of Industrial Organization affiliates—having a combined membership of approximately 20,000,
.nd three central labor bodies, were officially represented on the Committee.
Realizing that eventually organized labor as a whole will be destroyed if factional strife is not
terminated, the Committee unanimously adopted the following initial statement of policy to guide its
efforts toward building "a United Labor Movement":
"1. The Committee recognizes that the American labor movement Is a vital and
constructive force in American democracy.
"2. Unity is essential if the labor movement is to fulfill its responsibilities to the
community and to its members.
"3. We are convinced that the existing disunity within the labor movement does
not arise out of any real conflict of interest between the workers in the various organizations, but that, on the contrary, this disunity actually works to the defeat of the legitimate objectives of all labor groups.
"4. Therefore, this Committee, representative of diverse points of view in the
labor movement, purposes to work constructively for the elimination of disunity and
factionalism wherever these destructive tendencies appear.
"5. This Committee affirms Its unwavering confidence in the principles of democratic trade unionism, believing that the problems we face can be solved only in an
atmosphere of freedom, tolerance and in a spirit of generous "give and take" on the part
of all organizations, leaders and rank and file members of labor.
"6. To all who are willing to subscribe to the foregoing principles and are prepared
to cooperate constructively for their realization,, this Committee extends a cordial invitation to participate in its work, to the end that in unity and friendliness, the American
labor movement may resume its forward march.

If your union is not already represented on this Committee, we ask that you bring the matter
before your next 'membership meeting. A committee of at least three should be elected to meet with
us each Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Moose Temple. Your help and support in this worthwhile cause are
honestly solicited. Please give it your earnest attention.
We are, yours "for the Building of a United Labor Movement,"
Fraternally and sincerely,
COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION OF LABOR
C. A.

BERST,

GLENN

Chairman

L. PARRISH, Secretary

EARL GUNTHER
Dies Comm't FARMERS, WORKERSPEOPLE'S LAWS"
MOURNED; WORKED Coffee Votes"No;" UNITE TO DEMAND "PEOPLE'S LAWS"
Appeals to Veteran
FOR LABOR UNITY
FROM TORY CONTROLLED LEGISLATURE
Rank and File
SEATTLE—Organized la-

SEATTLE.—In a letter sent to
Washington District Council No. 1
By A. E. HARDING
bills of no importance, it has enactment
of legislation which will
by Congressman John M. Coffee, Secretary, District Council No. 1 spent worsening the
position of carry out the legitimate
expectawell known progressive a n d
Twenty-five hundred persons con- the state's aged people and pretions of the people.
staunch New Deal legislator from verged on the state capital at paring to cripple the right
of the
We refuse to believe that In the
the State of Washington, the Con- Olympia, Washington, Friday in a people to own and
distribute
fiftieth year of our state, its golgressman informed the members of People's Legislative Conference, their own light and power.
den jubille, we cannot. afford to
the Council that he had incurred called when liberal legislators askIt has made no provision for the care for
our schools, our aged,
the animosity of the state adjutants ed for support in halting the on- needs of the common schools, oneour needy unemployed, our farmof both the VFW and the American rush of Governor Martin's machine third of' which !ace the necessity
ers, our cities, our laboring peoLegion for his strong opposition in rule in the legislature.
of closing their doors. It has made ple and
our small business men.
the United States Congress to the
Speaker after speaker assailed no provision for a quarter of a milASKS
BILLS
PASSAGE
$150,000 appropriation for continua- the policies of the Martin coalition, lion men, women and children who,
He was found by his wife, Ann, tion of the Dies Committee "investi- and pledged
We
urge
the
legislature to immetheir united support because of a general social and
who had come to meet him at 4:30 gations."
behind a program designed to pro- economic collapse are unable to diately provide adequately for these
needs, to back the school appropriap. m.
"I am delighted to learn that mote the welfare of the majority. make their own way unassisted. It
tion asked for by the educational
An outstanding progressive in
you have expressed your ap- GRANGE LEADS MOVE
has done nothing to aid the farmer
both the labor movement and
Ervin E. King, master of the who cannot secure for his produce groups; to re-establish the $30.00
proval of my vigorous stand
civic afftirs, Brother Gunther was
Washington State Grange, presid- a sufficient return to keep himself minimum for old age assistance; to
against continuing the Dies Comreplace vouchers of $1.00 a week
very popular and was held in
mittee," said Coffee. "You will . ed over the conference, which and his family on the land they till.
highest esteem by all labor and
through cooperation of AFL, CIO It has done nothing to protect the for unemployed with standards esbe intrigued to learn that the
progressive groups in the Northand independent unions doomed rights our state's constitution guar- tablished as minimums by official
state adjutant of both the VFW
agencies of the United States govwest.
W antees. And bills sponsored by
and the American Legion have Illy'Vy'WI.lir
ernment; to protect business by the
While his death came as a shock
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER small business and organized labor
condemned me for my opposition
enactment of a fair trades practices
to his many hundreds of close
to the continuation of the Dies FOR A NATIONAL MARITIME lie mouldering in conumittee files.
act; to guarantee cost of producfriends, it was not unexpected. For
TAX ON WRONG PEOPLE
Committee. It is quite impor- FEDERATION.
tion to the farmer and the right of
several years he has been in poor
The people of the state are now
tant, therefore, that the people
the people to own and distribute
health, but despite this, and against
threatened by a fifty per cent inat home be apprized of the true
light and power; to pass a bill to
the advice of his friends and his
attempts of Martin to split the
crease in the sales tar, while measfacts so that veterans will not be
prevent abrogation of constitutional
ranks of the people, and play the
physician, he constantly overworkures which put the burden on those
misled to the wrong conclusion."
rights, and to provide adequately
needs of one group against aned himself in behalf of labor, being
who can pay are derisively rejected.
These two organizations, like other.
for the needs of the cities of Washparticularly active in all movements
"FOR
THE PEOPLE"
many
trade
unions,
are reactionary
ington.
The attached resolution was passto attain unity.
Therefore, we, a conference of TAX THE RICH
Brother Gunther has resided in in structure because they are sub- ed unanimously by the assemblage:
thousands assembled from every
We urge that revenues for these
Seattle for fifteen years and during jected to reactionary leadership. HITS TORY COALITION
walk of life from every part of our purposes be
raised by passage of
The legislature, dominated by a
that time has consistently taken But like these trade unions, the
state, having heard representatives the income tax
bill now buried in
an active part in the labor move- "rank and file" of the two veteran's coalition under the control of Govof the Grange, of organized labor, a House committee,
ment and has been an outstanding organizations are not reactionary ernor Martin, has met for 51 days.
by a deficiof the Washington Educational As- enc appropriation
and we are certain that they will It has spent
to care for past
progressive in civic affairs.
extravagantly of pubsociation, of the Teachers' Union obligations, by
join all progressive minded people lic funds to maintain
increased gift and
itself, yet it
at the University of Washington, of Inheritance
in thanking Congressman Coffee has not enacted
taxes by a tax upon
a single piece of
the Workers' Alliance, the Old Age Intangible wealth,
for his courageous stand against legislation promised in
and by a forty
the interest
Pension Union, the Association of million dollar
continuation of the un-American of the people.
bond issue, to be
Washington Cities, the Tax Educa- repaid by taxes levied
Dies Committee.
What time it has not spent on
in accordtion Council, various members of ance with ability
to pay.
the legislature, and the Democratic
This program will carry out the
party, demand that the legislature promises of the
party to which a
immediatelytur n its attention dur- majority of the
legislatirs belong.
ing its remaining six days to the It will bring
the state a New Deal.

bor in, Seattle and the Northwest mourn the death of
Brother Earl 0. Gunther,
well-known 1 a b o,r leader
who died from a heart attack
Friday evening, March 3,
while working back-stage at
the Fifth Avenue Theatre
where he was employed as
an electrician.

Tory Martinifes Force
•.
Passage of v
Vicious
Anti-Social Security Bills

WCF OFFICIAL
Formerly vice president of the
Seattle Central Labor Council, .at
the time of his death he was vice
president of the Stage Employees
Union. He was also vice president
of the Washington Commonwealth
Federation.
FOR LABOR UNITY
Brother Gunther was one of the
outstanding labor leaders endorsing the new unity movement in Seattle: The Committee on Coordination of Labor. He hailed this step
forward with enthusiasm and in a
recent letter to the Committee expressed his heartfelt thanks that
such concrete steps which promised so much for organized labor
were actually under way.
RUNS FOR OFFICE
From 1935 to 1937 Brother Gunther was safety engineer for the
Works Progress Administration in
King, Kitsap, Jefferson and Clallam
Counties, resigning to run for the
city council. After the campaign he
was assistant supervisor of the
North Road District under the direction of the County Commissioner's office.
He recently resigned that post
because of poor health and has
since been werking part time as a
stage electrician in Seattle theatres.
IN MEMORY
News of Brother Gunther's sudden death was received at the last
District Council meeting while it
was in session. Just before adjournment, the delegates rose and stood
one minute in silence in 4memory
of one whom they all had known
and respected.

DANCE
We remind you again that the
3rd anniversary dance will be
held on Saturday night, March
18th, at the Alaska Cannery
Workers (S. F.) Union hall. Half
of the .proceeds go to the People's World and the other half
goes into the Local's treasury.
Admission is only 25c and ladies
are free.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

SEATTLE—The reactionary machine of Governor Martin yesterday
(Feb. 24) succeeded in forcing the
passage of one of the governor's
three anti-Social Security Bills,
Senate Bill No. 47, Nos. 46 and 48
are still in committee but are due
to be acted upon Thursday.
These three bills constitute Governor Martin's plan for social rehabilitation on the established tory
policy of placing the burden of unemployment and social security on
the shoulders of those least able to
pay. Moreover, the bills are wholly
inadequate to supply the relief so
urgently needed. Bill No. 47, already
passed, places the manimum sum
allowed for old age pensions relief
at $30 per month.
CAMPAIGN WAGED
All labor and progressive organizations have been waging a vigorous campaign against the enactment of this anti-social legislation.
The Senate is dominated by Martin
machine men. The House is divided roughly into three camps; reactionary Martinites on the extreme
right, a large group of "mugwumps" or fence-sitters holding a
middle-of-the-road position, with
the liberal bloc comprising the leftwing group.
The flood of protests has beer;
sufficient to swing a number of
the fence-sitters over to the left,
but when S. B. 47 came up for a
vote yesterday, Martin was still

able to poll enough votes to force
passage of the unfair measure.
MARCH ON CAPITAL
The Washington Commonwealth
Federation is sponsoring a march
on the capital at Olympia as a protest against passage of S. B. Nos.
46 and 48, to be voted on Thursday.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
The

ERNIE HAHN

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES
Longshoremen Welcome

Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

901 Western Ave.

of the

Seattle

PALACE
TAVERN

EDDIE WILES

1

PROTEST
Washington District Council
sent the following letter to the
Shoe Store and Repairing
105 PIKE STREET
Speaker of the House as an exPIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"
pression of labor's judgment on
COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
I
Cater
to People Who Know
the legislators who. have betrayand Want the Best.
El
ed the people of the state:
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Honorable John N. Sylvester,
Speaker, House Representatives,
KEANIE & ELEANOR
El
0
Olympia, Washington.
We 1111N1, the Hunch for Your Lunch i
Now
Operating
..
GOOD COFFEE
Dear Sir:
0. K. Coffee & Waffle House .1
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Morrill Sold Tear Gas; Refused Billings
During the past two weeks we have had two good exRecommendation for pardon; Federation
amples of gains made by maritime workers through United
Action—Metal Trades in Seattle gaining a closed shop Council Demands An Investigation
with the Alaska Steam and the checkers in

agreement
Frisco forcing the employers to stop chiseling on their SAN FRANCISCO — Clarare
ence Morrill — how many
workers have heard his name
Without a question of doubt the Waterfront Employers
or even recognize this man
are chiseling on every agreement they so righteously signed by his title of Chief, of Divia few short months ago—how many questions of overtime sion of Criminal Investigaalone do the patrolmen of the sailors, firemen, cooks and tion and Identifcation or
stewards have to settle every day in the port of San Fran- even as a member of the
cisco alone—why do the longshoremen find so many viola- State Advisory Prison Board
of state prisons?
tions of their contract up and down the beach.

Territory of Alaska. Federal Laboratories sell tear gas, long range
guns, and similar munitions to be
used against laboring men and
women who dare to exercise constitutional rights of striking against
their employers,
He's not a man who works openly
—this was revealed in a letter sent
by Henry Schmidt, president, and
Z. R. Brown, secretary of Maritime
Federation District Council No. 2
to Governor Culbert L. Olson of
California.
"Our information is that Mr.
Morrill is the only public official
who has the authority to issue
permits which enable private corporations or companies to purchase tear gas, long range guns,
or similar munitions, which may
be used by the purchaser against
their employes during so-called
labor disputes," the letter stated.

$14,000 IN GAS IN 1934
"Federal Laboratories sold approximately $14,000 worth of tear
gas, etc. in San Francisco during
the San Francisco maritime strike
of 1934. It is public knowledge
that the products of that pornused
effectively
were
pany
against those strikers, especially
on July 5, 1934, when two men
were shot dead and many were
wounded.
INJURED VICTIMS
"Two of these men will never
recover from their injuries. One of
them, James Engle, was shot in the
head by Joe Roush with a tear gas
bomb. The other, Jerry Hart, was
shot in the leg. Both men are memhers of the San Francisco Longshoremen's Union, and that organization is still rendering financial
assistance to these unfortunate victims."
Now the role of Mr. Morrill becomes glaringly clear.
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utes which will be written
Send all contributions to the
Question arose whether the dock
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Harry Bridges, west coast
' 24 California Street, San Fran- gangs should work in the hold when
Iraq Longtransporting freight from one ship director and head of the
cisco, California.
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that in
the full cooffered
time
A letter was read from the Peo- in the hold undler protest and that same
First—because the employers believe the unity of the Yet this man should be high in any
longshoremen.
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World,
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eration
three
than
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the
list
to
more
top
labor's
election
work
will
not
they do not
maritime workers is split—that the longshoremen
sive trade union and political paper, loads and only one jitney to be used
"Longshoremen are mobile a
support the seamen and the seamen would dump the long- most dangerous enemies.
requesting men to act as assistants to move this cargo across the dock. flexible," he said. "They are conDECIDING VOTE
shoremen.
at the Bazaar which was held last Amendment made that the dock centrated in strategic poin
Clarence Morrill Is the man
plan
Saturday and Sunday, Brother Reite and gang stewards instruct Brother
oheursee commerce flows. We
Second—the employers are chiseling systematically on who held in his hands the decid- .
h
t
o
I
all
I
ol
on
the
subject
p
spoke at length
t i s pcbeoarafcsektc. c
Germain Bulcke to contact district toliuoe tohne m
ing vote which would have paved
organagreements in an effort to nullify provisions of these the way for the pardon of Warthe fine assistance given to union president and discuss this action
groups to perfect
labor by this worthy paper and he before it goes ,before the Labor Re- ization
contracts by building up a record of continued violations ren K. Billings, beloved labor
requests stewards do all in power lations Board. Motion as amended
tlieoliii woafs
this
sopfletnhdeloniglslthisotrrean
prisoner for whose liberty Tom
id
that the union has not protested and ,then claiming
request. A notice adopted.
with
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every
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value
record of chiseling is PAST CUSTOM—the next step
Local 2- ,
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en in the strike of IWA,
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Brother Williams reporting on
"Investigation by the LaFollette ACCEPT MONEY
months the ILWU had 46 disputes settled by arbitration, recommend pardon to the State
the behi
Safety Rules at Grace Dock point- wage-cut operation by Hutcheson
United States
of
the
Committee
on
went
"Records," the letter
the Employers won 37.
-chartered
Supreme Court.
the-picket-line
ed out that there was danger of
Senate, indicates clearly that Mr. to explain, of the LaFollette
men falling into hold when takno.
He
voted
Morrill
was
contacted
frequently
Mr.
that
will
show
absoCommittee further
United action to stop Chiseling on our agreements
There the longshoremen
strong backs, there being
ing
But that is not all that should by Joseph M. Roush during 1934 Morrill, while• a public official,
Brother Reite reports that stewthe scab (
room.
give us a Solidarity that will effectively prevent the em- incur labor's enmity.
foot
load
inches
to
six
to
refused
lutely
two
only
and that Mr. Roush was sales rep- acted as agent for the Federal ards are cooperating 100 per cent
Lumployers moving in on our conditions. Thus the concrete HIS RECORD
resentative for 'the Federal Labora- Laboratories, Inc., for the Terri- with the present officers. He also Business agent and safety engi- goarid the
forced
was
a
with
matter
up
company
take
Mills
to
ber
neer
Mr. Morrill, according to reports tories, Inc., of Pittsburg, Pa. These tory of Alaska. The records cler- stated that it looks as if a $1.50
road to Unity is very clear.
of the LaFollette Investigating contacts, were made for the pur- ly indicate that Mr. Morrill and assessment will be necessary for ,view of correcting dangerous con- restore wages.
"We have a treasury, too,".
A united CIO-AFL-Independent force of workers on the Committee, while acting as a pub- pose of securing permits as de- his son, accepted remuneration the month of April to cover the dition. This is a direct violation
rules incorporated in dared Bridges, "believe it or 1 .
safety
of
lie
official,
also
as
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for
agent
scribed
permits
such
and
above
waterfront will help Roosevelt's plea for Labor Unity.
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Laboratories.
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Due to the overhead it might
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present
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committee
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balloting
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with
tear gas salesman for a private with the present auditor with a
through joint economic and political action, if we all assign
voter
quested to have each
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company.
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A discussion was also held on the
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organ
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Contacts are now being made 12 hour day and' the meeting went p
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(Continued from Page
working conditions. We feel that with other coast locals to get a on record to reaffirm the previous
capita
Mr. Morrill should be removed line on how their expenses are stand on violations and all men are benefits, hospitalization, etc.
dredfold and it will be possible to see what can happen in
notl mgiot," rd
from office and replaced by some- running. San Pedro, has reported instructed to carry out this prac- tBoi:
tire
you
tofw
this country when the American labor movement does beitdagkees,
"We'll
going
one better qualified, who will act that their rate of $3.00 dues per tice.
come a single entity, combined to stop employer drives
That
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Shots like this while Tear Gas salesmen were practicing, injured in an impartial manner."
,t for
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against wages and working conditions.
A response is expected from the Carthy for advice and counsel.
two men for life. A state official once sold tear gas and he still retains
and
his office.
Governor in the near future.
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If the maritime workers of the Pacific
A $1.00 FINE will be levied
were doing there is—o' well, need
against all those who do not vote.
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Voting begins Friday morning,
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Good News

Shipping

By WALTER J. STACK
The best news of the week was the action taken by the
Union on a letter from President Curran of the National
Maritime Union.
His letter urged that all personal+
. opinions and differences be forgot- every
speaker spoke for national
en in a sincere effort to bring unity, ways
and means were disabout much needed unity of mari- cussed regarding the
mechanics
time labor.
of bringing this conference ad
The letter proposed that a con- its unity to a successful
concluference be called some time in sion.
March or April to discuss the folA motion was carried by a 1111a11• lowing points:
iMOUS vote to urge branches and
•
1. Joint legislative action.
2. Joint action in all disputes headquarters to elect committees
to discuss these proposals, work out
With shipowners.
3. Uniform shipping rules on suggestions and bring them back to
both coasts—to prevent members of the meetings.
any union' being discriminated
Whatever is agreed upon by
against in any port.
the meetings will be used as a
4. Methods of transfer by mem- basis for discussion by those who
hers of one union into another will then be elected to meet with
• Union for which he is qualified, and other maritime unions In this
5. Jurisdiction,
scheduled national conference for
After an hour's debate In which
maritime labor unity.

Meeting Notes

Unity In September
Because apparently most unions either coast; equal shipping
are contemplating improvements in rights; has proven beneficial to
their agreements upon their expi- them not only' from the viewration in September, it behooves point of increased jobs at this
all members to do everything in disposal, but what is equally imtheir power to make the union's portant, harmony between brothPosition so strong in September er unions of both coasts. The
that if the shipowners refuse to
West Coast unions would be by
concede improvements in agree- far the. gainers in a mutual transments, the unions will be strong fer arrangement system.
3n0ugh to force
them. Unity thereThousands of unemployed seafore is not only essential but inn men on the Pacific are
being penal)erative.
ized by a narrow, dogmatic point
The shipowners want more prof- of view some of the leaders
have
'As; this can only be obtained at adopted toward national unity.
the expense of the workers,
through' Perhaps some officials would
Peed-up, chiseling on food, over wish a guarantee that the perpetudme, quarters improvements and ation of their jobs as officials
lengthening hours, etc., and even would not be jeopardized Or perErect wage cuts if they find us haps it might harm their
standing
Weak.
with Bill Green or Norma Perry.
The seamen want to resist these
Other more well meaning offiIndirect wage cuts and worsening cials refuse to lay aside
pre-conf conditions and expect
to improve ceived notions of the consequence
their conditions.
of national unity and therefore
This can only be done at the
will not even bother to make a
• •expense of the
profit of the exstudy of the obvious benefits of
ploiting class, which In this case
unity to the seamen in the way
Is the shipowners,
consequently a
of jobs.
class struggle takes place.
Unity would create a restoration
If we hope to resist worsening
of of confidence and security among
conditions and improve them, we the membership and result
in still
a list be
strongly united.
more jobs and less waiting.
One of the best ways is to elimLet's get down to business this
inate the artificial barriers between time and talk things
over with
-he seamen of the east and west.
other marine unions.
Experience over a period of
Thvo final say will rest with the
two years by the Marine
Cooks membership when they ratify or
and Stewards Union with
the reject the proposals presented to
question of one book good on them.

Branches Move for Unity
Last week a number of branches proval of
withdrawing' from the
loved for unity. The membership Federation
when they accepted
in Portland non-conc
urred with the all the branches and headquar• ction taken in Seattle last
week ters minutes with the exception
When the membership there voted
of Seattle which were posted.
90 to 66 to withdraw from
the DisWith San Francisco's unanimous
,rict Council of the Federation and
rejection of the motion made by
Urge the other branches to do
like- Brother Grove, the whole coast is
on record to stand by the FederaThe San Pedro membership tion as the
bulwark against the
likewise indicated their disap- shipowners.

morm***
'
1

,,pen-

— New York MFOW
•For Unity
Last week's minutes from the
New York branch of the WOW
.;howed that a, motion was passed
ahat the MFOW men stay out
of
7. the strike breaking
SIU halls and
hat all West Coast replacements
be hired from the NMU
halls in all
'east Coast ports except New York
there an MFOW branch exists.
This anti-SIU sentiment is gath. ring so much momentum that
even
New York where, until the SIU
•Jegan to openly scab on the Marine Firemen, they were previously
Aven some support, they are now
condemned.
The condemnation of New York
goes along with that of the Seattle
ranch of the MFOW which con•
demned the strike breaking role of
the SIU in the Coloradan beef.
Any firemen who ships out of

---""*.

an SIU hall is helping pt-ornate
disunity and giving aid and comfort to this racket of scab herders.
The action of the New York
branch was concurred in by headquarters at the last meeting. It
means officially the . union is on
record to ship all replacements
from the NMU halls in the East except in New York where a joint
SUP-MFOW branch exists. Anyone
urging you to register in any of the
Sill offices or working with this
racket and in any way claiming to
represent the Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers Association, should
be
brought up on charges of fraud
and dual unionism. Ship's delegates
should refuse to accept any replacements from SlU halls.'

. ore Love Letters
Last week the SUP officials with-. ment of our secretary
who stated
'out asking their membership sent at a unity
meeting on the S. S.
a strong letter to the MFOW tell- Washington:
"That the SIU is
•-.1g the MFOW it could not use
not the answer to the seamen's
the SUP hall in San Francisco on
problems."
Aeeting nights unless $15.00 (fifThe last letter • was referred to
teen (iollars) per meeting was paid.
Seattle. If this continues, that is,
bviously this extontionist price
this love letter chain between the,
Was rejected.
MFOW and the SUP officials, we
This week an equally strong let- can soon expect the SUP officials
ter was sent the firemen stating
to propose putting in turnstiles in
hat as the rent of the Aberdeen
the sailors' Locale's and charging
-'all hasn't been shared by the
the firemen if they visit, or perMFOW and repeated inquiries have haps a letter asking the firemen
to
'en useless, that a prompt reply move out
of the SIU halls of Sal's
be sent, or get out.
acting President Lundeberg. He
The tone of the SUP officials should be requested to put the
Is becoming decidedly hostile.
halls in the same place a brother
Perhaps it's due to the mild state- proposed that the microphone
be

Since the system was adopted of
posting names and consecutively
running numbers of men on the
beach, January 1st, 650 (six hunoired and fifty) members have registered. This indicates a turnover
of that many members in a sixtyfive day period. There are 520 (five
hundred and twenty) members on
the shipping list and an additional
50 (fifty) in the hospital, an average of approximately 90 (ninety)
jobs per week are dispatched.
Forty to sixty day cards take
most of the jobs, while In the
branches the ninety day cards
are used.
A few Matson ships' came out
and a bunch more are expected to
go out shortly to take up the slack
in the Hawaiian run, carrying pineapples, etc. The Ohioan is coming
out on the 28th and the Virginian,
which was recently rammed, on
the seventh of next month.
The first of the Alaska packers

Steam schooner agreements still
being negotiated, progress is reported. The wind-up in the tanker
negotiations are expected next
Thursday. Tanker operators refuse
to go for even a preference clause.
They prefer to continue shipping
out of the fink hall in Long Beach.
They got big-hearted and agreed to
permit patrol men to board their
ships. This does not include the
majority of the ships which have a
company union on them—Standard
Oil Company of California. These
are the eight ships of Hillcone and
Richfield, Union Oil, General Petroleum, Associated and .Standard
also ship their men from the fink
halls in Long Beach.
The secretary reported a tleup
in the near future on the steamschooners is possible because the
SUP with six men in the hole
working cargo the last few years,
now want eight men.

should be hiring around the 18th
of this month; the other sixty or
so jobs on these ships will probably be going out the latter part
of April and May.
The Admiral Line just got hold
of a quarter of a million dollars
and expects to put four of their
transmarine type freighters running coastwise in the next two
months. States Line (Quaker) expect to put a half dozen of their
laid up fleet into the North China
and Siberian run.
The President Monroe came
through last week after a full
four month.trip around the world
and took fifteen members off the
beach. The Coolidge is expected
to take a dozen or so members.
With many members holding out
for Alaska ships and the ones of
the Admiral Line, shipping is relatively good. The best bet is to
pay off In Frisco and see our
Golden Gate Exposition.

Events In Portland

"Radio" says "the modern streamlined fireman holds a burner in one
hand and an ice cream cone In the
'other. He gives free lectures every
day from eight to five in the hall.
He says come in and get educated."
Barney says only men who have
been to sea. lately should be on the
Unity Committee. Is this your declination, B. J.? Do you ever get a
sore throat?
Hamburg Whitey on the Lumbertown, .on old pal of Harry of
the SUP and incidentally very

Two More Long
Years

By GEORGE KELL
Sec'y, Dist. Council No. 3
PORTLAND, Ore.—Picketing moved into high gear
Monday, when approximately 1000 men and women of the
Chinese colony successfully turned back longshoremen
sent to load scrap iron for Japan at Municipal Terminal
No. 4.

The first picket line was placed+
last Saturday•naorning when word there was no chance to go to work
was received by the Chinese that through such conditions.
the Ann Strathtos, Greek steamer
The Chinese have established a
loading scrap iron for Japan, was regular "little Canton" along the
due in port "some time Monday." road to the Municipal Terminal gate
Over 1200 Chinese, men, women with First Aid tent, general headand children, reported for duty on quarters tent, latrines for all, resSaturday.
taurant tent, and many general utilThe line was placed about 5 in ity tents. Brisk fires are going all
the morning, "because we weren't along the front, to offset the chill
sure when the longshoremen wind and occasional gusts of rain
would start to work" as one come- and sleet. Twenty-four hour "servly picket stated. Port officials ice" is being maintained, with four
and police ordered the pickets hour shifts of banner carriers. Inoutside the dock property, with dications tre that the colony is
the result that the entire term- prepared to "hang tough" as long
inal is picketed at the present, as the invasion of their homeland
forcing longshoremen to abandon lasts.
Alaska Packers sent a letter canwork on all vessels at the dock,
Columbia River District Council
celling their agreement with us.
Monday morning.
No. 3 has been keeping closely in
It is expected to eliminate the
POLICE DIDN'T DARE
touch with the local situation, as
wiper who gets $130.00 (one hunPolice were very much in evi- have the Oregon State and Portdred and thirty dollars) per
dence Saturday morning Immedi- land Industrial Union Councils.
month, and put on a utility man
ately after the line was placed, but Representations will be made to
at $140.00 (one hundred and forty
later withdrew in force, leaving two local and state officials looking to
dollars), thus standardizing the
"coppers" on guard until noon, a quarantine on all shipments of
black gang wages at $140.00 for
when they also retired to a squad war materials to aggressor nations.
all non-key jobs on these ships.
Sapiro has postponed his suit
against the MFOW for three months
—George Anderson, retained by the
MFOW, is confident of defeating
Sapiro's racket.
Considerable interest prevails
regarding movie negotiations; details will be available In the near
future. In the meantime the secretary reported that the big film
companies want some assurance
that production will not be held
up by the sailors, who, it seems,
got gassed up and wanted to kiss
Clark Gable and held up hundreds of workers on the set.

Society Notes
Bill Bailey and Vic Johnson made
the Monroe. Zaake is bull wiper on
her. Hatton is deck engineer on her.
Ed O'Neil hasn't introduced a resolution in three weeks. What's the
trouble, Ed?

OREGON LEGISLATIVE
BATTLES BY LABOR 411

1000 Chinese Pickets
Stop Scrap Iron
Loading In Portland

cial organ of the SUP, "West
Coast Sailor." He spent a half
hour blasting every' article In it
thinking it was the "Rank and
File West Coast Sailor." Imagine
his embarrassment when this was
called to his attention.
V. .T. Is making payments on a
car. There are lots of long faces
along the fence because of this.
Beecroft is getting out of Fort
Stanton in June and needs a few
dimes for transportation. Write him
at U. S. Marine Hospital, Fort
Stanton, New Mexico.
Whitey Wertz is still in the Marine Hospital in Frisco. Ward 2
East. Visiting hours one to three
Barish, our erstwhile patrolman, just announced the birth of a
daughter. Fitzgerald is coming in
on the Maui next week.

car, and patrolled the road leading
lip to the property.
COPPER REVENGE ,
Monday morning the squad car
had a "field day," citing car drivers on charges ranging from "speeding" to "failure to have car inspected." One longshoremen was
"nicked" half a mile from the gate,
and many WPA workers on a project in the vicinity, had their only
mode of transportation flagged and
tagged by the "cossacks" on a wide
variety of charges.

BIG INTERESTS OPPOSE
Spokesmen for hotel and real
estate interests appeared against
It became apparent to the legis- the bill.
lators and to the lobby in Salem IMPORTANT
HUMAN ISSUES
this week that there would be at
Senator Kerlin, addressing the
least two more long years for Ore- House Committee
on behalf of his
gon's aged and unemployed without bill, declared
that "it is the most
the adequate assistance for which important human
issue squarely
they had hoped. In spite of the presented to
this Session. This
fact that almost every candidate is Number 1
bill of the 40th Seefrom Governor to Representative sion."
promised unqualified support for a
pension and relief program which CATHOLICS SUPPORT BILL
Father Waters, Catholic spokeswould begin to meet Oregon's problem, only a handful of progressives man from Albany, declared that
in the House and Senate seemed "Democracy itself is on trial as
this week to stand by their prom- we vote this matter. Hitler's
press will rightly point the fingises.
er of scorn if we dare to proclaim
TORIES STRONG
Even the lifting of the onerous our prejudices by defeating this
3-year residence requirement for bill. This is our chance to show
relief, which had been recommend- that we mean our democracy,
ed by the Federal Government, was and that we are not the hyporetained upon the insistence of the crites which he says we are/"
Dorothy Lee-Dean Walker-Douglas
McKay "economy" bloc in the Senate, and the pressure of Mr. C. C.
Chapman of the House.
AT THE COST OF LIFE
The $30- a • month minimum
which Governor Sprague "promised" the aged in his inaugural
address went glimmering, as the
Legislative Tories winked at the
slick way. they had accomplished
"economy."
Oregon Commonwealth Federation and pension spokesmen were
unqualified in denunciation of this
"treachery," as it was called, but
It was apparent that the Republican
madine would have no trouble killing any progressive moves for
larger pensions or better relief
standards.

MA GRIFFIN'S

Tories Urge Primary
Repeal, Convention
Return

Labor Wins Three
Rounds; Loses Two

Civil Rights Bill
Stirs Legislature

Jacksonville, Fla.

*

Backed by a Senate majority last
week, House conservatives this
week moved to force through the
repeal of the Oregon District Pri•
mary Law, and the substitution of
a modified primary law.
Opposition to their proposal to
change the Primary date to September and let the boss-controlled
state committees pick the presidential nominating delegations, was
prompt. Former Senator Byron G.
Carney and Monroe Sweetland,
speaking for the Oregon Common.
wealth Federation, made strong ob.
jections before the House Elections
Committee on Tuesday, in which
they were supported by Ray Gill.
Master of the Grange; D. N. Nick.
erson of the State Federation of
The dark skies lifted for a short
Labor, and others.
time for harrassed Oregon workers
this week as the Honse, in surprise USURP PEOPLE'S RIGHTS
moves, passed two bills greatly deSweetland told the Committee
sired by labor, and defeated one that
is utterly wrong for the
which labor feared,
Legislature to usurp and over.
rule the authority of the peoCREDIT OCF
ple, expressed less than 3 years
All three victories were chalked
ago when they voted 3 to 1
up to the Oregon Commonwealth
against the very proposition you
Federation, since they particularly affected organized labor afare now considering." Common.
filiated with that alliance
wealth and Grange leaders Indi"GYPO" LOGGERS HIT
cated they' would immediately
House Bill 85, introduced by John circulate petitions to refer the
Steelhammer of Marion County, is proposed changes to a vote if the
a much-needed bill making it il- Legislature refuses to refer It
legal for an employer to fail to pay to the people.
wages when they are due. • This
Ralph Watson, political writer for
measure has failed to pass the last the Oregon Journal, was the only
two legislatures, but made the advocate of the measure to appear
hurdle by a vote of 37 to 21 this before the committee. He said the
last week. It is aimed particularly newspapers wanted the measure, so
at the "gypo" logging operations they would be saved much free
which have stolen thousands of copy which they now give midi.
hours of labor from Oregon work- dates in the longer campaign peers in recent years.
riod..
WORKERS PAY
House Bill 97 proposes that the
Attend Your Union Meetings.
workers who make lumber shall
have a lien for their wages which
shall not be cut off by the storing
of that product in a warehouse, a
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel
familiar trick of unscrupulous employers to their worker's pay. This
measure carried, 41 to 15.
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
Shell Lubrication • Shell 011
COMPENSATION SAVED
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
The Commonwealth forces were
14th &. N. W. Couch St., BR. 0947
especially pleased at the defeat
of H. B. 400, which would have
denied workmen's compensation
for injuries received at work, to
Attorneys • Sailors' Union of
the Pacific. Portland
any operation where less than
four employees were at work.
This bill was sought by the Industrial Accident Commission,
1003 CORBET1 BLDG.
and was supported by the anti5th and Morrison
labor forces generally. In this
battle the sole representative of
the AFL in the House, Rep. Phil
Brady of Portland, led the battle,
against Rep. Al Grant of Baker,
who advocated the bill.
Organized labor took the count
on two other bills, however, when
H. B. 394, containing restrictive
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday
amendments to the unemployment
compensation law, and Senate Bill
312 strengthening the National
S. E. 6th and Alder
Guard, both passed by substantial
—Officemajorities over progressive pro710 S. E. Grand Ave.
tests.
Phone East 4389

SHIPIWNERS MANEUVER
Many, rumors are afloat. The
Japanese colony is expected to
place a picket line against the
near-sighted, picked up the offipicketers, at any moment. Scabs
and finks are being sent secretly
into Portland, in an effort to get
the thousands of tons of "deadly
edath" aboard ship before public
sentiment turns too strongly
against it. "Aggressor war-material" ships are to be concentrated
in Portland in an effort to force
longshoremen to work under the
anti-labor law recently enacted.
Waterfront employers are shortly
to move into the Federal court for
an injunction restraining the Chinese from picketing on the grounds
they are interfering with interstate
Mary' Yee, 8 carries her signs
and foreign commerce. State police
are to be mover in if the Japanese well. Her parents and their friends
picket the Chinese—and on and on. were on the Portland picket line to
stop scrap iron for the guns of
COPS PROVOCATEURS
Japan.
Spokesmen for the Chinese say
there is absolutely no reason for
the appearance of the local police
forces in the vicinity, as they
have their own forces marshalled
to take care of any eventuality.
Workers here feel the police are
being used at the present time as
PORTLAND—A proposal that
"provocateurs," in the hope that longshoremen and the Maritime
there might be use for their parFederation keep a record of chiselticular talents a little later.
This youthful girl is pictured on the Portland picket line which so
ing by Pacific Coast employers on
far has stopped shipment of scrap iron to Japan to be used against the CAN'T CRASH PICKET LINE
union agreements will be presented
Chinese. The Port of Astoria recently banned scrap iron
Waterfront workers are refusing to the ILWU Columbia River Disfor shipment
The shock of the amazing sucto even attempt to "crash" the trict Council meeting Sunday in
to Japan in answer to similar protests from Chinese people.
cess of the Civil Right's Bill, which
picket line, every individual ap- Vancouver.
forbids discrimination on a basis
Proached stating that their conput at the last meeting.
A joint resolution will be sought
tracts did not call for them to place from the ILWU council, and the of race, color or creed in any pubIncidentally last Saturday a
themselves in jeopardy on any job. District Council of the Maritime lic place, when it passed the Senate
wire was received from New York
16-12 last week under the persuaDispatchers at the longshore hall Federation at their meeting
on sive advocacy of Senators Harry
stating that the SUP membership
were dispatching all gangs called
March 14, to be presented at the Kenin and
Thomas R. Mahoney,
for, as the calls are placed, only to ILWU convention
in regular meeting assembled
In San Fran- was perturbing deeply the members
have
the
men
return
to
the
hall
there voted unanimously to do
cisco in April.
or the House as the 'showdown aplater to inform the officials that
all shipping through NMU halls
The resolution, if adopted by the proaches for them on this question.
convention, will' establish a coast- CITIZENS SPEAK
and to pull out of the AFL. Positive confirmation of this informawide standard form to be kept by
At the hearing of the House jui.....oammagmroomwomowaismor.•
e
tion should be available for the
affiliated locals in recording the diciary committee Monday night
WINE—DANCING—BEER
facts and evidence of all waterfront the large hearing room was jammed
next issue of the Voice.
Meet Your Shipmates at
disputes, to be used as reference with 600 intent partisans, and it
in future negotiations and arbitra- became apparent that religious,
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES
tions with waterfront employers.
youth, student and labor forces of
FOR A NATIONAL MARITIME
19 Washington St,
the
state were solidly behind the
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
FEDERATION,
Attend Your Union Meetings.
bill.

Unions To
Record Employer
Chiseling

*

PORTLAND, ORE.
H. W.& M. Co. 1-2

Green & Boesen

Portland
Meetings

I.L.W.U., Local 1-28

1

ORIENT HALL

th
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water,
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs.
day at 7 p m., Ill W. Burnside
St.. 'rel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
0,
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Pougerouse,'Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

St. Helens, Oregon
St.Helens. Oregon.ILWU 1.68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER
Secretory
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DIES-LIES COMMITTEE

More Seattle News
"SIT TIGHT" Is the Word As ABERDEEN'S
Alaska Committee Works On MARCH OF
Scales and Award Payment LABOR •
SEATTLE — The Coordinating Committee held its
regular weekly meeting at
10 a.m. March 6th. Most of
the discussion was centered
around the longshore and the
fact finding clauses.
The longshore clause demands
that all men not employed on a
monthly or seasonal basis be paid
the regular ILWU District scale
of 95c per hour straight time and
$1.40 per hour overtime. The packers have objected to this clause so
far, and at the last negotiations between the industry and the AFU
the packers' representatives requested a letter from the ILWU District on the matter.
SIT TIGHT
The coordinating committee today recommended to all organizations to "sit tight" on this clause,
and notified the ILWU District.
Matt Meehan, secretary of the
District, is writing the Canned Salmon industry stating that the International Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union endorses
the longshore clause demanded by
the organizations seeking agreements with the industry.
PACKERS REFUSE TO PAY
The Fact Finding Clause stipulates that the Fact Finding award
of 1938 he paid in full to all organizations. It was necessary to insert this because nine packers in

the Prince William Sound district
have refused to pay the 1938 Fact
Finding award due the fishermen
of the Copper River and Prince
William Sound Fishermen's Union.
COURT ACTION
The matter has become somewhat confused because the C. R. P.
W. S. F. Ti. last Friday instituted
court action against the defaulting
packers. This throws some doubt
upon the advisability of taking economic action.
REPORT TO BE MADE
The Coordinating Committee
recommended to the CRPWSFU
delegate, Brother Martin Hegeberg, that the matter be thoroughly discussed at the next regular
membership meeting of his organization and that the organization submit a report to the next
Coordinating Committee meeting,
March 13th, in which they are to
request .some specific action of
the District Council.

Warehouse Sports Section

Magnusson Says He Was
Attacked By Dies, Therefore
Didn't Vote Against Committee

By ELNOR WILLIS
and W. BURDETT

Sub-District Council
5 News
Sub District Council of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific here
this week postponed its regular
meeting from March 1 to March 8.
The reason for the postponement
was due to a joint meeting between
the longshoremen and the Timber
Workers to hear Harry Bridges, International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's President, and
Matt Meehan, Secretary.

"At this time we wish to state,"
the Sub-District Council said, "that
District Council No. 1 has cut our
per capita tax to the bone and we
are wondering how we are going
to function. We wish also to say
that this Council has done lots of
good work here on the Harbor and
we believe it is mighty poor policy
at this time to put us out of ComPROPOSAL CONSIDERED
mission for the sake of a few
Meanwhile, the Alaska Fisher- dollars."
men's Union is still negotiating
with the packers, The counter proposal of the packers is to be taken
up by the membership at a special
meeting March 8th. If accepted, the
Grays Harbor water shipments
AFU will release men to the South- of lumber in February were 2,500,west District of Alaska, as several 000 feet more than January, but
packers, including P. E. Harris, are still extremely low, the total reachalready calling for fishermen for ing only 6,960,000 board feet. Of
that area.
this amount California •took 8,103,-

Harbor Feb. Cargo
Total Low

SEATTLE—Below is the apology
made by Warren G. Magnusson for
abstaining from voting against continuation of the Dies Committee:
Washington, D. C.,
February 22, 1939.
Mr. A. E. Harding, Secretary,
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific,
P.O. Box 88,
Seattle, Wash.
Dear Mr. Harding:
I am glad to explain my reasons
for voting "present" when the question of extending the life of the Dies
Committee Was before the House,
and I am quite sure that my posiCongressman
tion was sound.
Hook of Michigan and I both voted
"present" and for the same reason.
Personally, I disapprove of the
activities of the Dies Committee
and 'feel that it has been used
largely as a vehicle to attack
not only liberal thought in this
country, but the aims and policy
of the Administration as well.
However, it so happens that the
Committee last summer made a
vigorous attack on both Congressman Hook and myself and if you
were following the news dispatches during July and August
you will .remember these attacks.
I felt, therefore, that as long as

1 was one of those individuals at
whom the Committee was shooting
its poison darts, it would have been
improper for me to oppose the continuation of the Committee; hence
the only position I could take was
a neutral one.
Probably, however, it's just as
well that the Committee was continued because I am sure that in
a very short time it will have
made itself so ridiculous that
rather than being regarded in a
serious light, it will become the
laughing stock of the country.
You may recall that a similar
"red-baiting" committee existed a
few years ago under the chairmanship of Congressman Hamilton Fish of New York. Congressman Fish was one of those individuals who professed to see a
Communist behind every tree.
The final report of his committee was ludicrous In the extreme.
That, I felt, will be the fate of
the Dies Committee.
I appreciate the interest you have
manifested in this matter and I
hope you can see fit to agree with
my position and pass it on to your
friends.
Cordially yours,
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, M. C.

Alaska Cannery Workers News
By KARL G. YONEDA
First Vice-President
(Office in San Francisco)

ate Bill 67 for the following rea-

High ,Dues?

APA Agreement

The other day the Alaska Pack500 feet, the east coast 1,542,237
feet, China 689,612 feet, Europe ers Ass'n sent in a copy of their
475,000 feet, west coast of South proposed agreement and wanted us
America 589,722 feet, and the Ha- to consider it. In general it is a
waiian islands 560,000 feet. The very well written legal document.
total for the first two months of They did not offer wage scales in
the year reached 11,425,385 feet. this agreement.
memILA
the
yet
fall,
last
court
TACOMA, Wash. — More
One of their points is to elimibership was not told about it, he During February Grays Harbor
than 800 longshoremen and said.
shipped 3,051 tons of general com- nate overtime and pay a percentwoodworkers filled the hall When Bridges asserted it was modities, mostly pulp, paper and age on an overpack. But what
of the Int'l Woodworkers of Impossible for a rank and file mem- plywood. FOurteen ships called for will happen if there is no overpack? Give us a guaranteed seaAmerica (CIO) Local 2-9 to ber to speak at an ILA meeting, outbound *cargo.
*
*
*
wages—then we will talk
son's
statement.
his
challenged
one
no
capacity here March 3, to
about a percentage. The second
Likewise when he charged that
hear Harry Bridges and Har- nothing in the ILA agreement penpoint is to eliminate the eightold Pritchett,IWA president, alizes the employer, although many To Editor of the Voice:
hour day now in force, and make
speak on the organization of points penalize the workers, no de- The Longshoremen of Grays Har- any first eight hours worked to
bor wish to thank the locals on the be straight time. Have a heart,
CIO workers in this Puget nial was made.
coast that have come to our aid in
Mr. Tichenor.
The meeting was broadly repreSound lumber center.
regards to putting some of our
with
longshoremen,
the
of
We may work in "uncivilized"
The meeting was held principally sentative
members to work in the various
the
from
asked
questions
numerous
but our agreement is signAlaska,
for Tacoma longshoremen, who
ports, although at present we would
and answered by Bridges.
floor,
Francisco—the Union
San
in
ed
with
affiliated
formally
not
have
like to get at least (40) forty more
the
for
ILA
hecklers
and
Stooges
town.
the Intl Longshoremen's and Waremen distributed around. It would
were there, One of them
Third point is •that the Packers
housemen's Union, CIO, but whose officials
be of great help to us, then the
tried repeatedly to lead a walkout
Interest in the CIO has reached a
balance of us, we believe, could get will have the right of hiring and firbut was ignored by everyone.
ing our members whether on the job
peak because of the widespread
along fairly well.
Across the street in the rain
or before sailing. If we are forced
sleadersh ip they have experiIf this could be done we would
the ILA officials themto give up the right to our hiring
ence in the Intl Longshoremen's stood
the meeting. appreciate it very much indeed.
hall we might as well close the
Assn., from which 11,000 longshore- selves, "picketing".
At present we have approximate- Union office.
the hecklers
over,
was
it
Before
men withdrew in 1937.
either had left or had become ly fifty members_ out at present, but
"We didn't go for Joe Ryan's
May we ask, Mr. Packer—"Can
and the "picket line" had most of these men were out prior
kind of unionism," declared , silent;
we have the right of choosing and
to our appeal, the only locals that
vanished.
Bridges, ILWU president and
firing your superintendents?"
Pledgee ards for ILWU member- have responded to our appeal has
west coast director of the CIO,
Of course you will say "No."
ship were freely distributed and been Seattle, Port Townsend and
In describing their affiliation to
The Union has its own Investigaaccepted at the close of the meet- Olympia, and this number has been
the CIO in 1937.
tion Committee to eliminate or
very small.
ing,.
The meeting was opened by
penalize unfit members such as
"The ILWU has membership in
So if the balance of the locals drunkards, loafers, etc.
James McDonald. 11VA executive
Tacoma.," said Bridges, "and if could absorb about fifty of our men
board member, who introduced IWA
We welcome the report of any
or unfair- between them until such times as
President Harold Pritchett. In a there is any intimidation
grievances the Packers may have
ness against any ILWU member, or things pick up we believe we could
15-minute speech, Pritchett outlinagainst any of our members.
If any longshoreman with CIO sym- get along fairly well. At the presed the history of the Congress of
Charges will be heard and penalIndustrial Organizations and turned pathies is discriminated against be- ent our average has dropped down ties handed out according to the
cause he believes in the ILWTJ, to $30.00 per month.
the meeting over to Bridges.
rules of our Local.
So if any local could take five or
The fiery longshore leader de- we'll go the whole way to give him
We think it a great error on the
deal."
any number and keep them for such
voted an hour to an explanation a fair
part of the Packers if they insist
This means, Bridges said, that time as stated above it would take
of what the ILWU had got Its
on putting in clauses such as those
workers and what the ILA had all the ships of any shipowner so a. lot of weight off of our shoulders. mentioned above, because these
would be tied up in whatThanking you again for any re- are fundamental points the Union
failed to get them. Waving docu- involved
ever west coast ports they hap- sponse we may get from you we rementary proof before the meethas fought age.inst since its forpened to be.
main, fraternally yours—Pub, Com- mation in 1936.
ing, Bridges defied anyone to
Bridges explained that by rea- mittee, ILWU 1-24.—W. Burdett, Jogainsay his statements.
Perhaps the Packers should be
of the coastwise bargaining seph Kit Hook, Charles Poston, Les
son
"'Whenever he negotiate with the
warned that we will stay on the
ployers," declared Bridges, "they privileges awarded the ILWU had Trask.
beach rather than accept terms
•
function also of grievance
always shove the Tacoma ILA the
like this.
for all west coast
Wednesday, March 1. — Long
agreement at us and use it as a adjustment
longshoremen—including Tacoma. shore and Timber workers held a
talking point for breaking down
"We're handling all your affairs joint meeting in the Croation Hall
wagea and working conditions."
irir1111r1IIIIINIIIINII/IIIIINFIri
for
you, as things now stand," said which was very well attended.
Bridges read a list of officials
Bridges. "You might as well join Bridges and Meehan were there
and stooges In the ILA who are
You'll Feel at Home at the 1
up
with us and have a say in the and spoke on conditions in general
on the payroll of Joseph P. (Pie.
all along the coast, also explained
Card)Ryan, eastern longshore business yourselves."
1
with
leader
The
closed
longi3hore
various parts of the agreement, also
czar, at $85 a week. "That's more
4
2-9,
thanks
arto
Local
for
IWA,
spoke on matters pertaining to the
than I get," declared Bridges.
4
rethe
meeting,
and
joint
ranging
IWA
No.
2
of
and
Grays
Harbor,
The Ryan payroll goes out with480 PINE
newed the pledge he recently made no doubt put the heat on where it 1
4
Out any election by the rank and
IWA, that the ILWU will was needed. This may help to
the
to
Heat
Rooms—Steam
4
200
file.
its broad organ- wake them up a bit and get them
4
Rooms—Showers
In
Phones
"They couldn't have an election help the IWA in
.
offensive launched by the settled down to business.
Convenient, Quiet Location 4
because that would remove the em- izational
of the IWA exec$3 a Week and Up
ployer stooges from the ILA," he broad conference
4
district leaders
board
and
utive
asserted. "Every time anyone men25.
49r.
February
41116.46.4‘,..4111.4k419..A....6.41.46.
tions a rank and file referendum,

CIO Comes To
Tacoma Longshoremen

Working Conditions

A few members are raising a fuss
about our dues being high .in comparison with other Unions. Last
year we charged $2.00 per month
during the season while members
were employed and a $7.75 assessment to keep up the office. A Union of our nature requires a substantial amount of money to operate in order to:
(1) Carry on a fight to get
better conditions.
(2) Fight against dual Unions.
(3) Keep the office open all
year around in order to
have close contact with
members and other Unions
so unity can be preserved.
The only time that dues and assessments can be cut down to a
minimum will be when we have obtained maximum wages and conditions, and do not have to contend
with dual unions and attacks from
the Packers.

Alaska For
Alaskans?
The "Alaska for Alaskans" movement is on foot again. We received the following telegram this
morning:
February 24, 1939.
George Woolf,
32 Clay Street.
Alaska Territorial Legislature is
considering Senate BM Sixty Seven, sponsored by Henry Roden, prohibiting salmon canners from employing more than fifty per cent
non-resident workers. Same bill
defined resident workers as those
actually residing in territory for
not less than one year. If enacted
into law it will bring about turmoil
and treat economic losses in industry and labor. Please protest
against passage of bill.
CANNERY WORKERS AND FARM
LABORERS' UNION, No. 7.
By V. C. NAVEA,
Bus. Agent.
Our reply is as follows:
Alaska Territorial Legislature,
Juneau, Alaska.
Most emphatically protest Sen

0

the hair of the pie-card officials
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
stands on end."
A NATIONAL MARITIME
FOR
Br idg es exploded numerous
FEDERATION.
false statements that have been
made by the ILA officials in Ta- I:3
coma. Court cases that "would
World War Veteran
put everything in the bag" for
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
the ILA were thrown out of
100% Union

Otto's Florist I
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NEW
GRANADA

100 Golden Gate at Jones

2081 Mission St.
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile
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New Occidental
Hotel
607 Montgomery St.

MIDTOWN S. F.

Catering to Maritime Workers,
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FILM TAVERN

The Maritime Men's Favorite
El
Louis Lucas. Mgr.

GArtield 6837

SEABOARD HOTEL
250 Rooms—$2.01) per Week and Up
50c per Day and Up
steam Heat - Hot and Cold Water
In Every Room, Showers, Tub /laths
100 PER CENT UNION HOUSE
San Francisco
226 Embarcadero
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formerly at marin restaurant—next to Y.M.C.A.
NOW AT

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

dle this vast $65,000,000 a year
industry.

1138 Mission St.

Warehousemen Enter
Recreation Finals

rived in town Monday.
He and his espionage comPanions
have their frames draped over the
furniture at the Mark Hopkins. The
hotel staff were instructed that he
is "not registered.",
The Nob Hill hostelry was the
seeOnd the Nazi Spy went to.
The first one (rumored the St.
Francis), would have none of
Hitler's fair-haired spy. They
told him they were sorry, but he

Last Monday night at James Lick
the boys beat SPIROS 32-30 with
some fancy last minute scoring.
rights of men who have been This brings them against the St.
employed for many years in Al- Monica five for championship of
aska, and would throw out of the Recreation League. WE PICK
work thousands of men who year THE WAREHOUSEMEN TO WIN
after year have depended on this THE CUP. THE GAME STARTS could not stay there.
He went on his way and Wo
AT 8:20 AT JAMES LICK, 25th &
work to support them.
up at the Mark, which is kii
ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS NOE. GET OUT AND GIVE THIS
GREAT TEAM THE SUPPORT cornered across the street front
UNION, No. 5.
brown-stoned Pacific Union Club,
THEY DESERVEV.
GEORGE WOOLF,
which Tom Mooney refers to as the
President.
capitol
of California under the 40
R. AGUIRRE,
year
rule.
Republican
Secretary.
•
•
*
Spy Weidmann is at last close to
(Continued from Page 1)
his Republican friends.
saying "Thanks" from J. S. Mazza,
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
business representative and secreThe result of the Monterey elec- tary treasurer, of the Bricklayers FOR A NATIONAL MARITIME
tion among cannery workers to de- Local No. '17. .
'FEDERATION.
cide on AFL or CIO representa"I wish to express to you and
tion is not known yet. However,
your members on behalf of the
it must be remembered that the
Bricklayers' Union No. 7," the busi- sye
AFL used goon squads, intimidation,
ness agent wrote, "the appreciaWHERE TO EAT?
slanderous attacks against us, and
tion of the cooperation you and Day and Night—
1,000 scabs to participate in the'
your members extended to us on
election.
the Luckenbach ship at Pier 29 in
DAIRY - LUNCH
The big advertisement which ap- forcing the company to employ
•
peared in a Monterey local paper bricklayers in repairing its boilers."
during the NLRB consent election
3
"It is such unity of action that
Is the typical style of lies and disMARKET
will bring about better conditions
tortions. Some of the points they
for the labor movement of the
(Vandeleur -West & Co.) raised
country irrespective whether we
against our local should be anare AFL or CIO because after all
EMBARCADERO
swered.
unity of action is the only thing
100% Union for 20 Yenta.
(1) They state that *1700 Al- that will get results."
aska Cannery Workers are trying
"Thanking you and your colto move into Monterey." This story
leagues again, I remain, yours fraPat Murphy, Proprietor.
is so stupid that no one will beternally,
lieve it, not even Fred West himJ. S. MAZZA."
self. The only thing we did was
42B CLAY ST.
to send volunteer pickets there to
"Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
help the strike.
A WORLD PREMIERE
21 CLAY STREET
(2) "In 1938, 500 workers were
SYMPOSIUM
blocked from going north. Over
new.fp4oir....
"Which Offers Most to Women"
o
1,000 men were moved off the
COMMUNISM?
San Francisco waterfront by the
Dr. Anna Lonthe Strong
FASCISM?
Alaska Cannery Workers' Un116 Drumm St.
1/r. -Marie Bentivoglio
ion," says the AFL bulletin. Is
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY?
"All
You Can Eat for 25c"
there any truth in this stateRuth AleAnuder
Good Food - All Union Help
ment? No. The only men deDREAMLAND AUDITORIUM
prived from going to Alaska
March 16 - 8:30 P. M.
Reservations: Sherman Clay SU. 1331
were some of our members who
And Town Hall Headquarters
joined the dual Union, and who
CUR, Hotel, PR. 4700
had no business belonging to a
Tickets 80,49 and Up.
phoney outfit.
living
(3) In another part, they state and better working and
448 Broadway
conditions.
we charge $38.00 for dues and asComplete Line
sessments a year. We all know
ho
Shoes
Union
rss sWork
Made
De
that $14.00 was paid last year for
dues, assessments, and a magazine,
Wide Range of Sizes to Insure
"Men and Ships."
Good Fit for Comfort and Long
This committee, composed of all
Wear.
(4) "$38.00 for work under conditions worse by far than when Unions involved in the Alaska salMen's Solex Half Soles
the AFL had the contracts with mon industry, will start to meet on
the Alaska Packers," said the Monday morning, March 6th. Your
•
AFL. Whereas it's a fact that delegates to the District Council
to
meeting
in 1936 we were paid only $60.00 No. 2 will attend the
25 Years of Famous Service
and no help was given us by the discuss problems in cannery and
AFL top officials. Today under on ships. This committee's aid is
the CIO contracts, we have gain- absolutely necessary to achieve our
RESTAURANT - TAVERN
ed a 40 per cent wage increase aims.
F.
2. It is discriminatory because
It curtails the civil and other
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Monterey Election
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CANARY DEN

Co-ordinating
Committee
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MArket 9144
"Drop In and See L!:."

98 Embarcadero, S.
I,L.W.U. Supporter
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Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
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•
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HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
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NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall
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100% UNION
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KONG SMITHY

SIGNS and FLOATS
for the
MARITIME UNIONS

YESSON CO.
100% Union

ORdway 6-7-5-4
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Favorite Hotels--Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

• Lincoln Hotel
115 Market
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0. B. OLSEN'S

t 100%

Remember Joe in'34—

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

are not sufficient resident native workers to adequately han-

SAN FRANCISCO—Captain Fritz
Wiedmann, the menacled Bavarian,
Chief Spy and espionage agent in
terror-ridden Germany, is now Hitler's New Nazi Consul General in
San Francisco. He unofficially ar-

aig
aable eSh
Shoe
Reliable
Repairing

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

El

1. There are many areas in the
Territory of Alaska where there

one. To put it in a few words we
quote Coach Hienie Price: "It was
a complete rout." It seems Price
got a request from the Malcolm
McDonald PAA commissioner not to
make the game a rout, so the score
does not indicate how very much
our boys outplayed the Mantle Club.

MEET THE BOYS AT

• . • •

55 - CAFE

55
Third Street TERRY
BENROSE

NASH

Drink
The Place to Eat and
GoldenTavern

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

Phone
HONGDOuglas 9778

-4.04144
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.4•14114
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441111444
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Nobody Loves
Him...Except
HITLER

../44444,

HARBOR HOTEL

HOTEL
ALPINE

sons:

Playing their usual heady game
the warehouse boys won easily and
they really enjoyed winning this

Do you rate the Publicity Committee instead of the A Basketball
team? And doesn't it gripe you—
kind of?
When Swede Carlson goes by,
don't you say to yourself: "Whata-man!"
"Well, here's your chance to do
a comeback! The AAU Amateur
Box i ng Tournament is just
around the corner—also fame and
glory—for them that wants it.
Heinle says that an expert coach
will be provided. No chance to
pull what is known in polite society as a faux pas, or phonye,
such as wandering around the
ring wondering where in heck
your corner is. Or not knowing
what to do when your manager
says: "Go In there and slug with
the big monkey, he can't hurt us!
Just send in your name to Heinie
and join the cavalcade of brawn
and muscle.
In the words of the Roman Gladiators: Morituri tex salaams,
which, 'freely translated, means:
"Here's where I do a diye." Divers,
step forward, your country calls!
James Whiffletree, No. 10,0001.

WATERFRONT

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

any union team has had in years,
By BOB LUCAS, 4233
SAN FRANCISCO — With the and the boys beat both these fast
floor work of Center Carl Spirz and outfits tiwh ridiculous ease.
Tonight (Monday) the boys go
the long range shooting of forwards
Sanz, O'Rourke and Scollin pre- up against the Spiro Five at James
dominant, ILWU 1-6's classy cagers Lick. The Spiro bunch won their
rode the victory wave last week, division of the Recreation League,
winning six encounters and losing and before the boys can win a trobut one game to the strong Golden phy they must knock this club over
State team when they were obvi- and also beat the St. Monica's squad
ously fagged from too much basket- which also won its own Division
in the same League. We pick the
ball.
Coach Heinie Price's laddies Warehousemen.
Don't say we didn't tell you.
swamped the Watsonville Falcons
WANTED—BOXERS
50 to 23, beat the Oakland WareAre you the kind of a guy that
house gang 44-27, and upset the
shoved around? Have you ever
gets
powerful Athens Club, which club
that picture advertising some
beat the Y. M. I. in the Examiner- seen
upper where it shows a litbuilder
P. A. A. Tournament. The boys also
skinney guy getting shoved
beat last year's Denver finalists, tle
by some big, well larded
the Strom Clothiers 44-29, and the around
lug only to lose the gal? Remember
North Oakland Y. M. C. A. 49-28,
in the Oakland Regional Invitation- how he does a comeback by eating
yeast, thereby enabling him to put
al Championships.
on a donny-brook and get the gal
To top it off, they beat the Grupback, not much the worse for wear?
Po Giovanille hoopsters 46-37, to
Have you ever turned up at a
win the championship in the A Diparade when the girls drill was
vision of the Recreation League.
there looking their nattiest, only
This last one was a revenge batto have Heinle Price step in and
tle, for the Italian cagers upset our
swipe the spot-lite just because your
boys a few weeks ago to give them
weren't the type—the he-man sort?
their first loss of the season.
The games against Strom Clothiers and the Athens Club gave the Warehousemen Trounce
boys more favorable publicity than Mantle Club, 44-31

27
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MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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Rank and File Opinion Continued
•
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More About SUP Affiliation
(Continued from Page 2)
is recognized as a legitimate labor
\ paper; and it is this fact, indeed,
that could put tremendous weight
on the matter of rank and file sail01'S submitting their endorsements
to the Voice for SUP reaffiliation
to the Maritime Federation.
Let's have the same fraternal
feeling among the longshoremen
and sailors that existed when the
Maritime Federation was first born.
The Maritime Federation has set
an example for all the trade-union
labor movement that in UNITY
there is strength. And any of us, to
....be sincere and honest about it, can
not deny that the employers fear
More the Maritime Federation than
• if they were dealing with each union individually because the Federation makes it possible for the
unions to have united strength
against the employers in order to
maintain conditions .the workers
have today as Nv el I as getting better
wages and conditions in the future
in accordance to an increase in the
• earning power of the industry and
the workers are entitled to have a
share in that earning power inCrease.
Before closing this letter may I
have the opportunity to ask the
Voice and the Maritime Federation
• to please extend me some consideration in regards to my case and
in view of the fact that I'm not a.
.new-comer in longshoring. It is only
.fair and democratic that my case
truly deserves some attention.
For a long time now I have tried
to get some consideration for a permit card in ILWU 1-19. Can the
• members as they look back over
the years, to those days before they
even got on the permit. hoard when
some of them knew disappointment,

hardships, with its hunger that
comes from such experience say in
all sincerity in their hearts that it
is fair and just to deprive me of a
permit?
Last year I sent in a letter in
hope it would reach the rank and
file in one of the big meetings—it
was during last summer, the early
part, I believe, the work had picked
up. However, for some reason it
never got before the rank and file.
I truly know what. this "everyday" struggle really means, and 1
believe in that statement: "live and
let live." I do not believe in cansink any injury to others—to do any
harm to anybody else. If there happens to be any bitterness in me for
certain elements it's only because
that bitterness has been forced on

Sabo Continues Beef
Against MFOWW Members

Page Seven

In and Around San Pedro
Ships' Clerks' Win Closed Shop
Agreement With Employers; Pay
Raises; Shortening Of Hours

Read the resolutions submitted to
San Francisco, Calif.,
March 1, 1939. the Voice, backing me in my stand.
Under MEETINGS WILL, BrothEditor:
Knowing that the following ar- er BECKMEYER again falsifies the
ticle I am submitting for publica- facts (for he was down in front and
tion is rather long, but due to the should have heard what I said). He
length of the article by Brother states that I accused two former
Beckmeyer, it was impossible to members, Moe Kert and Snyder, of
nswer 11;s article in fewer words. working Saturday afternoon. JackSo in the iniescat of justice, union- son hurriedly stepped forward and
ism and the Federation slogan, I said it was he—making Jackson the
By ROY SLOAN
unable to reach any agreement,
clerks, monthly or hourly, who
same shall be employ-ed on the
These are the
hope you can see your way clear fair-haired boy.
President, Marine Clerks Assn.
the clerks went to their hiring
start a ship as ship clerks shall
monthly payroll.
to publish my article in the Voice FACTS. I accused Jackson (elecILWU ,No. 1-63
hall in Wilmington for dispatchbe paid the same as the longCasual or extra hourly men when
trician) of doing installation work
at the first opportunity.
shore gangs from the time the dispatched from the hiring hall to
SAN PEDRO—The Agree- ing.
on Saturday afternoon, knowing
Fraternally yours,
LOCK OUT MEN
ship starts to when it finishes.
work ship hatches shall not he rethat Moe Kert and Snyder had pro- ment between the Marine
STEVE SABO,
After two days in the hall wait- REST PERIOD
lieved by monthly or preferred
No. 1005. tested doing this work on Satur- Clerks' Association, Local
ing dispatchment to pobs, the clerks
No clerk, when he is released hourly men.
day afternoon. Jackson tried to
1-63, ILWU, and the South- found they were locked out by the from a shift, may be called back to
Also, that no man will be allowed
implicate Kert and Snyder on some
San Francisco, Calif.
ern California Waterfront shipowners. On January 3rd, they work until he has received a 7-hour to relieve another checker on the
sort of .work in the movie booth.
A MORAL VICTORY
voted to place picket lines about rest period. All men ordered for re- job, unless for
meal hour relief, or
Kert and Snyder are absolutely Employer's Association was
The fact that I have no permit Brothers:
the docks. As soon as this was done ceiving or delivering cargo shall be
providing the job goes beyond the
In the rank and file opinions of right. Under section fifteen of our signed Thursday, March 2d. all the
is the one and only reason just. why
maritime workers ceased
This consummated over 11 work and recognized the picket paid a four-hour minimum. All men twelve or fourteen hour period. If
I had not applied for membership the last issue in December there agreement (Electricians), and unordered to start between 12 mid- a man is released as incompetent,
in the Maritime Federation ,for the was an article printed, written by der General Working Rules for All months of negotiation.
line.
night and 7 a.m. shall be paid a the employer must file his comElectricians
8—When
Rule
elecSchachter,
attacking
and
Dave
me
constitution states that only workThe shipowners' committee con- BOWRON STEPS IN
minimum
of four hours pay. This plaint with the Joint Labor Relaers "connected directly with ship- questioning my Union Sincerity and tricians are required to Install any sisting of Francis E. MacGowen,
Realizing the seriousness of the clause applies to jobs just begin- tions Committee
in writing.
Ireuipment,
Additional
it
shall
be
Union
my
Activities,
this
article
ping
marine . transportation"
chairman, and Edward A. Nichols, situation which threatened to cause ning.
NO UNSAFE CONDITIONS
are eligible to apply for member- was passed Unanimously by a busi- classified as over time, and paid for secretary-treasurer and that of the a widespread tieup of the entire
A new clause the clerks managed
Another clause that the clerks'
ness meeting aboard the Monterey. at the overtime rate. Jackson ad- Marine Clerks, composed of Roy Pacific Coast
ship.
waterfront, Mayor to have inserted In the agreement representatives
werc successful
In the name of true justice I am When the Mariposa arrived in San mitted doing this work, therefore Sloan, president, and Herman Vief- Bowron of Los Angeles called a
provides that any man ordered for in having included in the agreeGoetz
He
and
are
guilty
equally
in
Francisco,'
quit
job
my
as
I
an
appealing to the Voice and to the
haus, executive board delegate to conference of the shipowners, the a relief job between
the hours of ment, was that no clerk shall be
Maritime Federation to give me electrician aboard the Mariposa to violating section fifteen of our the ILWIT district executive board, morine clerks, Captain Fitzgerald,
midnight and 6 a.m., will be paid a compelled to work in any unsafe
agreement.
Brother
BECKMEYER
investigating
an
request
commitmoral .support in regards to getting
signed the agreement.
federal conciliator and Dr. Towne minimum of four hours.
place or under hazardous conditee at headquarters meeting to in- saw fit to deliberately mis-state the BEGAN IN 108
some consideration for a permit.
Nylander of the National Labor ReThe clerks' representatives setions; nor shall he jeopardize
facts,
casting
thereby
suspicion
on
vestigate
me
ActiviUnion
and
my
Believe me, I will deeply appreThe negotiations for a new agree- lations Board at the•San Pedro sub- cured an
additional clause benehimself or his fellows by unsafe
ciate that support, and that grati- ties, with the sole purpose in mind two entirely innocent union men ment .originally began February 27, city hall. He appointed Dr. William
ficial to the clerks, specifying
practices on his part.
should
he
be
and
made
retract
to
of
clearing
vicious
of
myself
this
tude, loyalty will be like something
1938, when Jack Berkhoel, then Martin, pastor of the Wilshire that while
the employers shall be
The officials of the Marine Clerks
to become always recorded right and slanderous attack. Being a. his statements in print in the inter- president; and Floyd Anon of the Presbyterian Church as mediator
entitled to monthly men, all such Association feel that the agreement
est
of
Justice.
member
good
in
standing,
beI
into the very depths of my heart
labor relations committee for the and Ordean Rockey; his secretary, men shall be
selected from the just signed insures the members of
Brother BECKMEYER also states
lieved that the rank and file would
and soul. •
clerks, requested opening of the and a noted economist and liberal, preferred list of men
on such re- a good deal more than the past
in
this
paragraph
that
I
charged
courtesy
me
grant
the
of
my
reMy sincerest Wishes to the entire
agreement. This was soon after the as his representative.
spective
dock
and
that
the indi- agreements. The agreement with
Juniors
the
unlicensed
with
viola- clerks had voted to
staff of the Voice. Keep up the good quest for an investigating commit30-DAY TRUCE
go CIO.
vidual employers can only hire the working rules and dispatching
fireroona
tions
in
the
(unlicensed
remembering
tee,
slogan—AN
our
work in carrying on to a greater
DELAY BEGINS
At this meeting, attended by the
such men as monthly men after rules still to be worked out VI a
and stronger Maritime Federation. INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY Juniors tending steam). According
Due to the liftboard lockout of shipowners and the clerks' repthe Joint Labor Relations Com- conclusion will ake the San Pedro
this
to
2
Section
of
agreement:
TO
This
ALL.
request
bitterwas
Fraternally yours,
March, 1938, between the longshore- resentatives, a thirty-day truce
mitteemen have passed upon such Clerks agreement the most acceptwatches
Firemen
on
sea
ALL
ves- men and the
ly contested by Brother Stack and
Ray Wroten, MT‘Nr 510.
shipowners, the nego- was declared and Roy Sloan of
man or men and agreed that the able of any on the coast.
sels shall keep burners, drip pans, tiations
others.
with the shipowners and the clerks and Edward Nichols
and .fuel oil strainers clean on all the clerks
ONLY ALTERNATIVE
met with a delay of of the shipowners were appointed
In order to clear myself of this watches, punch carbon and KEEP almost six months.
to make a survey of hours and
character assassination my only STEAM.
SHIPOWNER CHISELING
wages of all clerks in the monthIf as he states he has a letter
By C. R. SHERIDAN
clubs will be expected to take an
alternative was (according to the
Upon resumption of the negoly, hourly preferred and hourly
SAN PEDRO—The Labor's Non- active part in the civic life of the
constitution), to prefer charges of from Malone, with his signature tiations, the clerks found that the
casual categories with a view of
conduct unbecoming -Union men and on it, let him pro.duce it. I happen shipowners were not willing to
spreading the hours of the clerks Partisan League, 68th Assembly community, political activities and
non-union activities against the to know, that a watertender on
negotiate a new contract but inso as to insure all clerks an District Club which was formed also to provide worthwhile entersoon after the formation of the tainment to the membership.
men whose names appeared in board the President Coolidge col- sisted that the clerks either reequalization of work,
UNITED RETAIL WORKERS
Editor'Voice:
lected fifty hours overtime for
league in California and which
Schacter's article.
new the old contract or sign a SHIPOWNERS STALL
Anyone who is a member of an
OF HILO
In your excellent report of the
tending steam and that Malone was similar contract
AFL, CIO, Railroad Brotherhood
as effective in
This survey was completed Feb- took an an active part in the late
CHARGES JUSTIFIED
HILO
S. F. Checkers' beef against the
HAWAII
the man that got it for him.
San Francisco, Seattle or Port- ruary 3rd, The shipowners were re- gubernatorial and congressional Union or an independent union
The above charges were entirely
Encinal Terminal and your condem"Dear Sirs and Brothers:
In closing my statements on Bro. land.
or a relative of any union memluctant to live up to the promises campaign is to be re-organized.
justified by the records of the
BECKMEYER'S article I wish to
We are writing to you as advised nation of the lockout of the whole
This club was denied the use of ber may join the clubs. The
The
contracts
made the mediator and it looked as
effective
in
those
MONTEREY'S minutes and witby the crew of the Matson freight- beach by the San Francisco Watersay this—the membership on a ports were not
comparable to the -though another locliout was immi- the. public school auditoriums last clubs will also work towards harnesses, that, 1 wasn't given the
er, S. S. Kailua, to inform you and front Employers when only 29 men
coastwise basis should take steps old
year because of the narrow minded
mony and unity of the AFL and
contract
of
the San Pedro nent.
chance to call upon members of
yours of our existence a thousand at the Terminal were involved,
to stop this vicious slander of union Clerks and the
The mayor of Los Angeles re- and Fascist action of a leader of CIO and will try to assist in
clerks' negotiators
our union whose records are unmen by amending the constitution. refused
miles away out in the middle of there is one paragraph regarding
to consider such an offer. luctantly but finally, stepped again the American Legion of Los An- welding all union organizations
arbitration, which I think requires
the Pacific.
if this is allowed to continue it will REACH STALEMATE
into the picture. Another confer- geles County who protested to the into one gigantic coordination orclarification, to forestall any feelbe a detriment to the good and
Negotiations finally reached a ence was held and after over 10 Los Angeles Board of Education ganization devoted to the welfare
We, a newly-born organization,
ing of complete victory maritime
welfare of our organization. I can stalemate
in December which cul- hours of debate, the shipowners against the use of the auditorium
of the worker.
born to this world just three
workers may have, not only in San
honestly say that any articles I minated
in the clerks holding a presented to the clerks what they of the Cabrillo. Avenue School of
months ago, are now on strike for
A temporary committee consistFrancisco, but along the whole
have written and signed I will at meeting
San Pedro, falsely charging the ing of Mrs. Wm. Marshall,
in the Wilmington Bowl termed their final offer.
the past 53 days. We are all emILWU
coast.
any time be glad to.answer for
This proposal was presented to club with being a Communistic or- Auxiliary No. 8; Lucille Holland,
and voting to call all their memployees of the VICIOUS ANTIthem.
In the first place the Employers
bers into the hiring hall on Janu- the clerks at a special meeting held ganization.
LABOR FIRM S. K. KRESS CO.
Culinary Alliance, Local 754; J. D.
were violating what to them is supTHE TRUTH WITH FACTS
ary 1, 1939, unless an agreement in Jugo-Slav Hall in San Pedro.
This same Legion leader tried
Stephens, Port Watchmen's Union,
We were refused recognition and posed to be a "sacred" agreement,
I will try to present My side of was reached between them and
to have the present 17th Congres- Local 137; Jack Brooks, ILWU Lothe GAIN CONCESSIONS
an attempt was made by the man- on every one of the five points in
the case in as few words as pos- shipowners before that date.
At this meeting the clerks votsional District Congressman Lee cal 1-13, Permitmen; Luis Baker,
"agement to discharge our member- dispute. They are admittedly the
sible.
My charges were NONThe shipowners remained adaed to accept the proposals. While
Geyer, removed as an instructor
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers &
ship by the dismissal of our union Chiselers. And when they are callUNION ACTIVITIES AND CON- mant in their demands
not all they desired they received
that the
in the schools because of his lib- Watertenders; Frank Padovan, the
President the day he was notified ed on it they are like the stick-up
DUCT UNBECOMING UNION clerks accept such an agreement
certain concessions which they
eral and democratic views.
United Fishermen's Union; Jerry
of our union's existence in his firm. man who gives his victim carfare
MEN.
as only met with the approval of
felt meant gains for the local.
The Tory minded Log Angeles Sullivan, California Workers' AlliToday they have offered to re- home and then wants to arbitrate
NON-UNION ACTIVITIES — B y the employers. January 1, being WAGE INCREASE
Board of Education, a body dic- ance, Local G-219; Olaf Norman,
instate all the girls as vancancies whether or not he should return
-the delegate's (Schacter) own adAfter further conferences by tated to by the
Merchants and Man- ILWU Local 1-13. and George Wiloccur without prejudice against the victim's pocket book.
mission before the committee of tack and also
that this article was Messrs. Sloan awl Vielhaus with ufacturers Assn. and the Los An- liams, Marine Clerks, Association,
our case with the NLRB. We of- EXPENSIVE
the whole, Unlicensed Juniors Tend not
voted upon to be printed in the the shipowners' representatives, geles Times, backed the protest of Local 1-63, ILWU, were appointed
fered to give this offer a trial
Steam. (So the firemen can catch VOICE,
As it stands now, the Checkers' approachable.
yet, it was. When I asked the agreement 'reached a consum- the Legion leader and denied the to recruit new members to the orand to date we have sent back
up on their cleaning stations?) Aclocal is likely to be involved in
DISTORTION OF THE TRUTH
Schacter about it, be said, that he mation. The clerks gained a raise club and all other LNPL clubs in ganization. Later a permanent comthree girls. We have no alternaarbitration proceedings that will
Again in your rank and file opin- cording to the firemen's working didn't know anything about
it. Why from $155.00 per month to $160.00 Los Angeles the use of the school mittee will be elected. Carl R.
tive. Our picket line is weak, our
run into big expense and deplete ions of February 23, another article rules the firemen shall tend steam. all the confusion?
per month for the monthly men. auditoriums.
Sheridan was re-appointed as temfunds are low, and the Lord only
the treasury to such an extent appeared written by Brother Beck- Jackson (electrician), admitted beThe above charges were directed The monthly men received a reporary
chairman.
The league has arranged to use
knows when the NLRB hearing
that it would almost be to the meyer, machinist on the MONTE- fore the committee of the whole against Dave
Schacter, but due to duction in total monthly working the Port Watchmen's Union hall at
Bob Hillyer of Wilmington, a
Will take place. We are caught
Local's advantage to pay to the REY, which is a rank distortion of doing installation work on Satur- the fact that
Benivedes had his hours from 192 to 190 hours per 276 West Sixth Street, San Pedro, member of the Oil Workers' Union,
between the devil and the deep
men involved, only its own funds the truth and facts as presented be- day afternoon, knowing that .two signature on it
as chairman and month.
for its meetings for the time being, will be given the task of organizing
blue sea. Please help us.
the amount the employers are fore the Committee-of-the-Whole. former electricians had protested Sciasia as recording
secretary of HOLIDAYS
until a larger hall can be secured the LNPL in Wilmington. Bob is
Please notify all ships headed for chiseling. In that method at least One paragraph with the heading of doing this same job on Saturday the meeting that
The agreement also provides for
accepted this letfarther
uptown. The next meeting a very active union man and very
this port (HILO, HAWAII) of this there would be no danger of "Three Charges" Brother Beck- afternoon. According to the elec- ter, I
used their names. My inten- all monthly or hourly clerks to be will be held in this hall,
Tuesday busy in World War 'Veterans'
matter. Fraternally yours,
some high priced corporation
meyer states that "before a crowded tricians' working rules INSTALLA- tion was that through investigation paid time and one-half for all work
circles.
night, February 28, at 7:30 p.m.
lawyer befuddling the issue in meeting of Six hundred members, TION WORK IS OVERTIME the real perpetators
THOMAS NAKASHIMA,
of this vici- performed on all holidays declared
The club intends after its reorThe clubs as soon as they have
front of, let's say an honest and
these men were put on trial." Let's WITHIN THE REGULAR WORK- ous attack would be exposed. I by the city, state or federal govPresident, United Retail
ganization is completed, to elect a been organized and can function
arbitrator.
INGnaive,
impartial,
but
day
HOURS.
Electricians
are
minfacts.
the
have
According
ernment
to
besides
those holidays alWorkers of Hilo, CIO afwish to point out one thing to
new set of officers and committee will be expected to take an active
This entire matter is a glaring utes there were less than 350 mem- men aboard the Matson ships.
filiation pending).
Schacter—my union activities or ready provided for in the agree- men. One important committee
will part in the coming councilmanic
example of the enormous advantage bers that voted. In this same paraAccording to the minutes of the my character were
ment.
never such that
be the legislative committee, which campaign in the harbor area and
• the Employer always has, right graph he states, "These men were MONTEREY:
they attracted enough attention in GAIN CLOSED SHOP
will have a copy of all proposed support the candidate that the clubs
1. Would also like a little enlight- the eyes
from the start, in any arbitration, put on trial for working overtime
It also provides that no one may bills to come before the
of the membership on any
California will jointly endorse.
particularly where an "agreement" without pay, breaking working rules ment in regards to steaming fire- ship to the
extent of having charges be employed as a marine clerk un- state legislature and also
those
SAN FRANCISCO. — A huge
prohibits stoppage of work.
between Melbourne and Sydney, men, being as how .we have no preferred against me, as his activi- less he is a bona fide member of
that come before the Federal legisCIO dance will be held on March
No wonder the Employer and
and non-union activities. This is such a fireman—Minutes, Oct. 1, ties attracted aboard the Manoa.
the local union. In this respect, the lature. Special study will
be given
25 at Eagles Auditorium, accordhis political stooges are heartily a distortion of the TRUTH and a 1938.
My advice to him is, people that clerks have gained a closed shop. such bills as affect wage
earners.
ing to notice from the Dance
2. Chief freezer painting deck,— live in glass
in favor of it.
deliberate mis-statement of the
The clause in the old agreehouses should not
A thorough study will be made
Committee.
FRANK SMITI-If No. 211,
FACTS as presented to me and Minutes, Sept. 25.
throw stones and to use his energy
ment providing for a 30-day noof Governor Culbert L. Olson's
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Keep your dates clear for that
ILWU, Local 1-34. which I can prove.
3. The charges that were pre- —not in vicious slander—but
tice of any proposed changes in
to
the
bill for production for use to aid
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.
night and attend to have the
Under the heading of Argument, let-red against CHIEF ELECTRIC- betterment of working
conditions, the agreement has been changed
the unemployde. The committee,
528 S. Palos Verdes
time of your life.
LABOR UNITY means JOB Brother BECKMEYER states that IAN GOETZ. In this respect Bro. and the
good and welfare of the to 60 days.
after studying these bills, will exSan Pedro, Calif
SECURITY.
the program was to pull the entire BECKMEYER is right. The crew MFOW&W.
In the working rules, the clerks
plain their import to the memcrew. This is a LIE and in the of the Monterey did prefer these
their
through
Fraternally,
representatives will
mers and advise them what acinterest of REAL RANK AND FILE charges and an investigating comEl
will receive penalty time for all
STEVE SABO,
tion to take with their state and
UNIONISM. Brothel. BECKMEY- mittee was elected which found the
No. 1005. time worked beyond 12 hours. All
Federal representatives.
The Favorite Place
ER should be forced to prove his man 'guilty and recommended a fine
Published Every Thursday by
The LNPL, Mr. Mevert stated,
statements or retract them. I stand of $100.00 which was accepted by a
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC
will organize clubs in Wilmington,
ready at any time to prove my regular business meeting and on
GArfield 7948
At 24 California St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Long Beach and Torrance. These
statements. He also states that I which fine Goetz paid fifteen dolComprising
wanted a trial committee. This is lars. The case was supposed to be

HILO WORKERS
APPEAL FOR
AID; URGENT

end

SHIP'S CLERK
HITS EXPENSE OF
ARBITRATION

LNPL CLUB TAKES FORM

CIO Dance

SAN PEDRO

Nicholas Dillon

I

“VOICE of the FEDERATION"

San Pedro Meetings

Boilermakers

true. My contention was that due
to the evidence of their own minutes and my witnesses a trial comMarine Engineers Beneficial Assn. Boomen & Rafter Workers' Union
mittee was better capable of weighPacific) Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
ing the evidence and making a reMarine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific ,
commendation because they would
Alaska Fishermen's Union
not have to contend with the disInland Boatmen's Union ot.the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 7V and 68
ruption that occurred in the Committee-of-the-Whole.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Under the heading of CONSTITUAnd Affiliates
TION he makes statements which
are entirely out of order for the
Edited By
simple reason. that I preferred those
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
charges according to the constituPresident
J. W. ENGSTROM .....
tion and posted the charges accordingly. The crew of the, MONB. HANNON
TEREY was given every consideraH. F. McGrath
Vice-President
A. Vigen
P. Benson tion, but, in doing so, the crew of
R. Aguirre
R. J. Kroeger
Z. R. Brown
C. R. French the MARIPOSA was double-crossed.
H. Hook
J. Sneddon
J. J. Quinn
F. G. Fetzer
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast

Alaska Cannery Workers' Union

closed, but, after the Monterey left
the port of San Francisco, the case
was reopened, the charges rescinded, and fine which was levied by a
RECULAR BUSINESS MEETING
was rescinded in conjunction with
the crew's request. CHECK THE
RECORDS. I'LL WELCOME A
DEMAND TO PROVE MY STATEMENTS.
CONDUCT UNBECOMING
UNION MEN
My justification for these charges
was, the letter written and signed
by Schacter, presented to a meeting on board the Monterey, and accepted unanimously by the crew.
Several members of the crew said
they. didn't believe this vicious at-
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WILMINGTON
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays
138 AVALON BLVD.
Henry Rickers,
Wm. Stump,
Sec'y
Pres.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Tom C. Brown,
E. L. Bowen,
Sec'y
Pres.
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San Pedro Calif.
1LWU, 1-56
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Manuel Martinez, President.
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Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
13. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thursdays at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro,
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News From Marine Cooks and Stewards
Lurline Sets the Pace!
Stewards delegate, Brother Fred 'slop-chest, for the convenience of
Kulper, reports that through close crew members, when in port.
S. cabin night steward was discooperation with the sailors and
firemen, many beefs have been ad- charged in San Francisco, but was
not notified of his discharge until
justed to the satisfaction of all.
commenting upon the possibility sailing for San Pedro.
Upon arrival at Los Angeles,
of real union harmony aboard ship,
some discussion with comBrother Kulper said "There is no after
it was agreed that
officials,
pany
any
be
should
there
reason why
would provide the
misunderstanding aboard ship be- the company
brother with first class transportatween the members of the crew. On
tion, subsistence money and pay
the Lurline we have established a
back to San Francisco. This came
"Unity Food .Committee," which is
of $25.35. Ticket $14.20,
composed of a delegate from each to a total
$3.15, three meals $3,00,
berth
lower
and
together
get
who
department,
straighten out any grievances long two and one-half days pay $5.00.

Extra Cooks
Demanded
A recent Lurline meeting went
on record demanding two more assistant. cooks, one to work behind
the press, and one to work all
around—when there are more than
500 passengers aboard; and that
the sandwich man be moved from
the cold pantry to the larder pantry.

Commend Scatty
Sneddon

SAN FRANCISCO.—Below is the action taken by the
joint
meeting of the entire ship's crew of the S. S. Washingfishermen
and
ASTORIA, Ore.—More than 500 Astoria
on
Temple
ton.
Labor
fish-cannery workers came to Astoria
All members of the National Ma-+
Thursday, March 2nd, to hear a debate between the CIO
ritime Union, these sailors, cooks, crews enjoying every right and
E.
Martin
were
and AFL speakers. For the CIO there
stewards and marine firemen were privilege of American citizens—
Olson of the Alaska Fishermen's Union, John Brost of the greeted by the Maritime Federa- then the American Merchant MaOregon CIO Council and Harry Bridges, Pacific Coast CIO tion, the MFOWW and the MC&S rine will be invaluable for the deDirector. And for the AFL there were Duncan Campbell, who pledged their willingness to fense of OUP democracy and against
these
AFL organizer and Joe Boyd of AFL Sawmill and Timber forward the uniting of the East foreign fascist aggression in
be it
and the West Coasts.
therefore
times,
troublous
Workers', Educational Instructor.
creW

.aaa.v...aseisaaaseaw
•.•

•

Duties of Night.
Steward
An . attempt to have the night
stewards aboard the Lurline inspect
rooms to keep passengers their respective classes (first out of cabin,
and cabin passengers out of first
class) was stopped by the prompt
action of the delegate.
The delegate contended, and very
correctly, that night stewards are
not ship's officers, and should not
be required to do such duties.

New Ship's
Committee

A motion to give Scotty a vote of
Brown for waiters, Edy for B.R.'s,
thanks for "his wonderful assistBentley for top-side men, Rome for
ance in the port of San Francisco"
galley, Ryan for cabin class, Binger
was carried unanimously.
for cabin waiters, Camponeschi
for messmen.
Lurline meetings are held on the
•The telephone has been moved' first- Monday after leaving Wilinto the alleyway outside of the mington.

Crew Telephone

MC&S Settles Burial Question
Schreiber - Gaynair
Proposal Adopted
Recommendation to use again
our present burial plot at Mount
Olivet Cemetery, was made by Bro.
Charles Schreiber and Harry Gaynair, elected as a committee to
bring in recommendation for solution of this long unsolved question,
was adopted by the MC&S headquarters meeting last Thursday.
Three proposals were offered by
the committee. The following, No.
1 proposal, was adopted, without a
dissenting vote'.
"That our present burial plot at
Mount Olivet, where our first interments were made, in 1907 be
used over again.
"This is called the double-grave
interments, and is carried 'on extensively at present in all cemeteries.
"The graves are 8 feet deep instead of 6 feet, and are lined out
all around with concrete, and have
two compartments like a regular
double vault.
"The lower compartment is then
used for the casket with the remains of the present body in the
grave, while the upper compartment is used for the casket of the
latest interment. Both compartments are air-tight with a concrete
slab on top.

"liy adopting this proposal, we
wouldn't have to buy a new plot.
The total cost of every new interment, including all the above stated
work would be $47.50, which is considerably less than any other proposal we could adopt,
"The committee considers this
well worth considering."
The second and third proposals,
which were not given consideration
because of the higher cost, included suggestions for purchasing of
graves in the Cypress Lawn Memorial Park Association on a "pay-asyou-go" plan, involving an expenditure of from $60.00 to $62.50 for
each interment.
Since the death benefit is provided in the constitution of the
MC&S, no referendum vote .on the
question was necessary.
• The expendtiure is automatically
authorized by the constitution.
It was the general feeling at
headquarters, that the solution as
brought in by Brothers Schreiber
and Gaynair was excellent, as it
would not only keep our members
together "even in death," but also
would represent a substantial saving on each interment.

Mariposa
The Mariposa is reported passing
through on her way to Honolui
with everything 0. K. The men
were electing a committee to draw
up plans for crew quarters.

Matsonia
Fifteen full book members were
shipped on the Matsonia. Efforts
are being made to put the Sous
Chef on again.

Movie Contracts
Agent O'Connors and Frank McCormick have negotiated a contract
with Paramount. Pictures, Inc., at
their studio in Hollywood. They
agreed to pay cooks $70 per wee.k,
messmen $56 per week and $1.50
per hour overtime for Saturday
afternoons and Sundays.
The first picture is to be made
about the end to April or early in
May.

Work for Marine
Hospital
The San Pedro brothers are apInealing for all members of our

Dear Editor:
In a recent issue of the Voice of
the Federation I noticed pictures
exposing living conditions on some
of the ships whose operators have
refused to abide by their agreements with us.
There is enclosed a couple of
pictures of the Matsonia black
gang protesting the rotten sleeping quarters—a couple of months
ago in Honoli4,1u. This action was
provoked by the Matson officials
repeated refusals to improve the
scandalous quarters so that a
sleepless crew could get a little
shut eye.
In view of such arbitrary acts by
steamship officials it is very easy
to understand the recent tie-up- in
Frisco harbor. The employers are
plainly provoking trouble on agreements and refusing to live up to
them. The pictures of these men
protesting in the hot Honolulu sun
is mute testimony to that fact. '
Fraternally yours,
A. 0. HAUGEN, MFOW, 7.02.

WE NEED
HEALTHFUL 1
SLEEPING
QUARTERS
Ti
aityy-WASIS
N
0

ON AFFILIATION
The meeting had been called by
the Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union executive board
for the purpose of enlightening the
fishermen and the cannery workers
as to which side of the labor movement would be most beneficial for
them to join—the CIO or the AFL.
It's already known that the
CRFPU is one of the fishermen's
unions which became independent, after the AFL national convention in Houston, Texas, repudiated the old ISU charter and
in its place gave a charter to
Harry Lundeberg, namely, Seafarers' Internationalo of North
America, the fishermen have been
independent of the AFL national
set-up.
However, Astoria fishermen and
cannery workers union has been
paying per capita tax to Oregon
State Federation of Labor and to
the Astoria Central Labor Council.
However, this has been considered as no affiliation at all to the
AFL and some of the AFL national
representatives have been insisting
on the fishermen and the cannery
workers affiliating with the SIU
of NA, and through it, re-affiliate
into the American Federation of
Labor.
THUMBS DOWN ON SIU
However, the fishermen and
cannery workers have more or
less turned their thumbs down
on Harry Lundeberg's SIU of
NA for there is strong respect
among the fishermen for the Pacific Coast Maritime Federation
and to its very interesting history
in winning better conditions for
the maritime workers. Harry
Lundeberg's union has repudiated
the Federation, thereby repudiating 40,000 maritime workers and
their support.
Furthermore, many of these fishermen's leaders have read the
Voice of the Federation, where
Harry Lundeberg has been exposed
as a traitor to the labor movement
as a whole.
It is for this reason that the Astoria fishermen's and cannery workers' unions haven't been very anxious to join the ISU of NA. Now,
however, th% situation has begun
to develop to a point where the
fishermen and connery workers'
union must decide are they going
to join the CIO or the AFL or what
they are going to do regarding
affiliation.

WANT PROGRAM
it is quite natural that these
fishermen and cannery workers
don't care so much as to what name
the organization has, but they are
anxious to find out as to what kind
of a fighting program the organization has. ,That's why the Astoria
Labor Temple was packed to caPORTLAND—The Marine Cooks pacity—they .wanted to find out
& Stewards Association of the Pa- what's the difference between the
cific lost one of their most militant
members late in the evening of Feb.
27th, when Bro. Oswald Winkler,
chief cook on the San Bernardino,
was killed as the result of unsafe
conditions at the S. P. siding dock
New York City, Feb. 24, 1939.
near the east end of the Burnside
Editor:
bridge in downtown Portland.
Speaking for those members of
Bro. Winkler was returning
from a late shore leave; and, to the S. S. Coloradan crew who have
regain the ship, had to use a very been .on the beach in New York, I
narrow runway between the face wish to express our sincere thanks
of the dock and a string of gon- for the twenty-five dollar check
dolas pi:aced for loading on the which arrived some days ago.

MC&S SCORES AGAIN 'UNSAFE' CONDITIONS
Another Passenger
SENDS MC&S MEMBER
Commends Excellent
MC&S Service
TO HIS DEATH

CIO and the AFL program. First
speakers were for the CIO for half
an hour, then the AFL for the second half an hour and these were
exchanged so that each side had a
full hour to speak and answer one
another's arguments. etc.
However, out of all these speakers from both sides, Harry Bridges
won the best reception. He has
mastered an ability to speak in a.
very simple and understanding way
even the most difficult questions
regarding the CIO.
And another thing, he is absolutely confident in the workers—
he seemed to know that whenever
the workers are given a correct
fighting policy for better conditions they will follow, disregarding the few misleaders within the
ranks of the labor movement.
During his speech be pointed out
whenever the paid press and other
enemies of labor ar blasting and
attacking the CIO, it proves that
the CIO is making headway and
going places.
He pointed out various weak policies of the SIU of NA, Stating that
It doesn't believe in any kind of
political action and political activftieS are one of the means by which
the fishermen are winning various
legislative measures to better the
conditions for fishermen.
The membership within the
SIU of NA is only 4000, which
therefore makes it pretty weak in
giving any kind of economic support to the fishermen on the economic front for better conditions.
The AFL speakers were trying
to point out how the maritime workers, woodworkers and fishermen
have won better conditions under
the affiliation of AFL. However,
Bridges, in his second turn, answered this by pointing out how
these conditions were wont in spite
of the sabotage of various leaders
within the AFL. The above meeting was one of the best that Astoria
fishermen and cannery workers
ever had thus far--it probably was
the first time many learned the
truth of the CIO, including about
Harry Bridges himself, who has
been attacked and blasted by the
paid press and other enemies of
the organized labor movement.
Public sentiment among business
men and workers alike, forced the
port authorities to take this action.
Waterfront employers had threatened to close the port Monday morning if the lines were not removed
by then, after Arbiter Samuel Weinstein had ruled against the Astoria
longshoremen, verbally ruling that
the Astoria local had broken the
agreement by refusing to pass the
pickets.
Portland sympathizers feel the
precedent set by the Astoria port
authorities may help the drive to
place an embargo on all war materials to agressor nations.

"Thanks" From
Coloradan Crew

Pictures Needed
The Voice of the Federation
needs pictures taken by the
rank and file of ship's conditions, ship's meetings—anything
that is of interest to the maritime workers. At the present
time financial limitations will
not allow the Voice to pay for
such pictures but the Voice will
be glad to publish what is sent
in to it.
Write ON A SEPARATE
PIECE OF PAPER the names.
of the persons who are in the
picture and the name of the
photographer and send the pictures to VOICE OF THE FEDERATION, 24 CALIFORNIA ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

switch track, a precarious pathWe appreciate the fraternal spirit
way even in daylight.
Its which it was sent.
It is believed that he followed
We hope that our difficulties of
the inside of the open dock, under the past few weeks have helped
the inadequate, far-spaced arc lights to bring closer a more progressive
until nearly opposite the gangplank. mutual understanding between all
Here he had to cross over the string marftime workers.
of cars, and apparently missed his
Fraternally,
W. H. LAMPE, SUP, 2501.
footing on the narrow dock face,
falling between the dock and the
ship, crashing to his death on a • Attend Your Union Meeting. •
bumper log.
The funeral was held Saturday
from the parlors of Miller & Tracy,
Agent Fougerouse making funeral
Report of La Follette Civil
arrangements with burial in Greenwood Hill Cemetery. Thirty-five
Liberties Committee, Reg,
members,.of the MC&S out of the
35c.
45 on the beach, turned out for the
funeral.
Winkler is survived by a brother,
Biography of Union Leaders
K. Winkler, of New York City, an
in AFL and CIO, Reg, 35e.
NMI.1 member in the stewards department, at present on the PresiLET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER dent Polk; now in India on a round
If such cases were found there FOR A NATIONAL MARITIME the world cruise. The Polk is due
In New York about April 11.
would be disciplinary action taken FEDERATION.
Past ,and Present Struggle
against the member.
of Loyalist Spain, Reg. 35c.
Bro. Flanigan supplemented the
SAN FRANCISCO
agent's remarks with a statement
Maritime Book Shop, 15 Embarcadero
Matsonia
about conditions on the
International Book Shop, 170 Golden
Gate Avenue
in which he pointed out the methPeople's Book Shop, 1732 O'Farrell Street
ods used on the Matsonia relative
BERKELEY
to promotions and the steps the
20th Century Book Shop, 2475 Bancroft
union was taking to see that no
Way
chiseling was done.

Class War
Prisoners Aided

WARNING ISSUED TO MEN
WANTING MOVIE JOBS
THROUGH PHONEY MANEUVERS
Under Good and Welfare, Bro.
O'Connor spoke about the movie
contracts and pointed out that all
organizations in the harbor had
waived jurisdictional disputes and
gone down the line together to get
better working conditions for the
men on the movie ships.
He pointed out that there could
be no going around to the port
steward and asking for jobs. That

Hits Matson
IShip's Quarters

Mr. E. E. Burke, Sec-.Treas.
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union,
Dear Mr. Burke:
As per our conversation of FebAssociation to irnmediately write
21st, I am enclosing herewith
ruary
their Senators and Congressmen
letter relative to Mr. Danny
and ask them to support Bill No, copy of
Gogan.
H. R. 3214 Re Marine Hospital in
If Mr. Gogan has any twin brothSan Pedro.
will You kindly put them in line
ers
Brother O'Connors, who has been
for a job on our ships.
one of the prime movers of this
Yours very truly,
move to secure a hospital in San
H. E. FRICK,
Pedro made a personal appeal in
Vice-President,
the minutes of February 22 and
Operating Manager.
the meeting in San Pedro. Headquarters joins with San Pedro in
129 West Fourth St.
its last regular meeting and are
Hermann, Missouri.
requesting all ship crews to endFebruary 16, 1939.
dorse through personal letters and
President,
Sheehan,
Joseph
Mr,
ship meetings the passing of this
American President Lines,
Bill No, 3214.
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir:
It was my privilege, white traveling from Honolulu to San FranA communication was received cisco, to have the trip made agreefrom 1LD relative to class war able by the.finest deck steward I
prisoners and asking for donations have ever met. His name is, I be•
for the same. It was moved and lieve, Mr. Danny Gogan.
Having lived for some time in the
seconded that a box be placed at
the dispatcher's window all the year Orient, and knowing what a hercuaround for donations to class war lean task lies before you in making
prisoners and that the notice be the American President Lines something Americans can h? really proud
posted.
of, I wish you every success and
many Danny Gogans, Sincerely,
Union
Your
Meetings.
Attend
EDWIN A. FOCHTMAN,
Passenger Aboard President Taft, arriving San
Francisco Jan. 18, 1939,

NOTES FROM SAN PEDRO

S. S. Washington Crew's Action
500 Astoria Fishermen;
Support Wallgren Bill, Commend
Cannery Workers Hear
Governor Olson, Ask Seamen's
Harry Bridges on CIO Aims Social Security; Greet Unity Move

.1••••

ram!

By OSCAR RUUTTILA

Real Joint Action On
Settling Mess Beefs

before they have a chance to develop."

Thursday, March 9, 1939 '
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Labor Spy Racket

Men Who Lead Labor

From Spanish
Trenches

February 28, 1939.
Governor Culbert L. Olson,
Sacramentd, Califorsia.
Dear Sir:
We, the crew of the S. S. Washington, members of the National
Maritime Union, highly commend
you for pardoning Tom Mooney,
long recognized as a victim of a
reactionary clique who perverted
American justice to their own selfish ends.
Your continued efforts on behalf of Billings, the other victim
in this vicious frame-up, has won
the respect of the nation. You
have carried out the best traditions of American democracy in
making an effort to rectify.evils
of the past.
We are proud of the fact that you
are identified by labor as one of its
foremost champions of the forgot-

ten man. Yours very truly,'
CREW S. S. WASHINGTON.
WHEREAS: The rights of workers to organize into unions of their
own choosing, designate collective
bargaining agencies and deal jointly with their employers is a right
long recognized in the United States
and finally made into law under
the provisions of the Wagner Labor
Relations Act, and
WHEREAS: Maritime unions
have lived up to their duties and
privileges conferred upon them by
the Wagner Act and have helped
stabilize the American Merchant
Marine by providing seamen and
crews who faithfully carry out .the
best traditions of the American
seamen, and
WHEREAS: The first arm of
national defense is a strong American Merchant Marine, in order to
properly build a strong Merchant
Marine, ships must be manned by

RESOLVED: That we, the
of the S. S. Washington, flagship
of the American Merchant Marine,
go on record requesting the House
Merchant Marine Committee in
Washington, D. C., to report favorably on H. R. 4051, known as the
Wallgren bill, amending the Merchant Marine Act of 1936, to prohibit the shipping of seamen from
any agency except those duly certified as collective bargaining agencies by the National Labor Relations Board, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to Congressman
Monrad C. Wallgren, member of
the House Merchant Marine Committee, Washington, D. C„ who introduced this measure and to the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
We, the crew of the S. S. Washington, flagship of the American

peti- ,
Merchant Marine, do hereby
Administion the Social Security
request
tration and respectfully
them to include seamen under the provisions of the Social SecuritY
*

*

*

February 28, 1939.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
The White House,
Waghington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
We, the crew of the S. S. Wash' and
ington, greet the courageous
forth _
put
have
untiring efforts you
Amerto develop unification of the
ican labor movement.
We pledge you our full co-operation in carrying on this struggle for unity. This urgent task is *.
vital to the welfare of maritime
and workers, the American people
democthe defense of American
racy. Your very truly,
CREW S. S. WASHINGTON. ,

and
SAN FRANCISCO—BY no stretch time workers to embarra:ss
New
the
of
of the imagination could the Mal- hinder the development
son Navigation Company ever be Deal administratiOn in 1936-37.
exposed
referred to as a shrinking violet. • The gigantic plot was
The anti-labor, anti-New Deal atti- and defeated by the unity of the
tude of the Matson MogulS'is known workers. The company now has
to every one, but the brazen gall the gall to ask the Maritime Cornof them to ask for increased govern- mioaon for increased subsidies
mental subsidies for their ships on and other financial aid. Their gad
the Australian run, wins them the cannot be estimated.
gold-rimmed shaving meg..

On the Record:

Special

)ne of "Big 3":
The Matson Company was one of
the "BIG 3" that engineered and
instigated the lockout of all Mari-

The Maritime Federation, alwaYs
alert to the interests of the work.
ors, wired a protest to the Mari"
all
time Commission' requesting
Matfunds to be withheld until the
son Navigation rectify and atraight."
This
en out their anti-labor policies.
all
to
resolution was sent
ration District Councils and their
component organizations.
len
s
The San Francisco longhoreil
MondaY
concurred in the action
night.
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Act.

LONGSHOREMEN ANSWER
FED. "CALL TO ACTION"
ON MATSON MONEY SEEKERS

•

15c

aiNM.

The crew of the S S. Washington listens to Bruce Hannon, Secretary

The . Matson Company enjoys an
anti-labor record longer bhan the
loves of "Battle-Ship Kate of the
Old Barbary Coast." The treatment
of the sea-going personnel on the
Mariposa, Monterey, Lurline and
Matsonia is a disgrace to every
thing decent and American.
On these ships, advertised as
luxury liners, the crew is buried
in quarters so cramped that a disaster could only result with great
loss of life. The adroit method
of putting one union man against
another has been perfected under
the careful tutoring of the Matson master-minds.
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